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to fly direct 
to LAX
By Lindsey Turnbull

Speaking exclusively with Caymanian 
Times publisher Ralph Lewis, Tourism 
and Transport Minister Kenneth Bryan 
announced on Tuesday that Cabinet had 
given its approval for Cayman Airways to 
begin non-stop flights to LAX in California 
beginning later this year.

“Cabinet has given full approval for the 
monies associated with it for us to start 
flight to LAX in California in the fourth 
quarter of this year,” Minister Bryan ad-
vised. “The final date for take-off has not 
been set yet, because we are waiting for 
approvals from the LAX airport, which I 
suspect we will get in short.”

Even so, he advised that commitment 
for support from a financial perspective 
was approved yesterday in Caucus and 
now it was just for him to take it to Cabinet 
next week Tuesday for formalities.

“I think it’s a very lucrative opportu-
nity for the Cayman Islands and we will 
be the only Caribbean island that flies to 
the west coast of America, opening up 
Asia and Oceania areas,” Minister Bryan 
confirmed. “We have a large Filipino com-
munity here in Cayman who travel here 
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It’s time to drop the mask mandate
Vote in our Online Poll

Financial Services Minister Leads Delegation 
to Future of Financial Services Forum

Cayman has done a very good job in pro-
tecting its people as far as it could from 
the Covid-19 virus. We’ve got an incred-
ibly high vaccination rate and the public 
have done an excellent job in abiding by 
the rules that this pandemic has dictated 
we live by for the past two and a half years 
or so. 

But now those rules need to be lifted.
The Covid-19 virus is not going away 

any time soon, so it is something we must 
learn to live with. This means being par-
ticularly careful when we are in the com-
pany of elderly and vulnerable people, 
perhaps wearing a mask when visiting 
and taking an LFT beforehand to ensure 
we don’t infect them. However, it is now 
time for the Cayman Islands to fall in line 
with major countries of the world, such as 
America and the UK, and drop the man-
date for mask wearing pretty much any-
where you go. It is also time to ditch the 
need for a negative LFT before travel and 
to allow unvaccinated people to travel (at 
their own risk, of course) to the Cayman 
Islands and, by extension of the dropping 
of these rules, ditch TravelCayman alto-
gether. (Indeed, this is already happen-
ing, as in some stores and restaurants in 
Cayman there is not a mask in sight – not 
worn by staff or their customers.)

If we don’t do this, we risk an unsustain-
ably slow return to tourism levels which, 

quite frankly, will be too late for many 
small Caymanian-owned businesses, who 
have only seen a relatively modest uptick 
in tourism since Cayman lifted its travel 
ban earlier this year. 

Minister for Tourism and Transport 
Kenneth Bryan says that there will be 
some significant changes on 30 June to 
present regulations when those current-
ly in place are due to expire. We say those 
changes need to be sweeping, for the good 
of the tourism industry and for the good of 
the country as a whole.

“It’s important for us as a jurisdiction to 
stay in line with our main source market – 
the United States is 80% of our visitation - 
and we can’t be seen as continuing to have 
these hurdles in the way for the freedom 
of travel, so we made some decisions that 
we think the public will be happy,” he ad-
vised, acknowledging that many people 
are calling for mask mandate removals, 
stopping the need for negative tests for 
travel to Cayman and to do away with 
Travel Cayman approval.

Minister Bryan said Cayman had to 
make sure that we stay ahead of the game 
from a tourism perspective. We were fall-
ing behind in this regard because other 
jurisdictions in the region were already 
welcoming unvaccinated people, which 
will put Cayman at a disadvantage when it 
comes to where cruise lines choose to stop 

and also where stayover visitors choose to 
vacation.  

Let us now ditch these final hurdles to 
economic growth and move forward as a 
country, as they have done in the US and 
the UK. Current recessionary pressures 
on Cayman’s economy mean this choice is 
already made up for us: it’s a case of sink 
or swim. 

We encourage our readers to also have 
their say.

Log on to ctimes.ky and take our online 
poll

Question: Should COVID regulations be 
removed?

You can also leave your comment. Re-
sults and comments will be published in 
our Wednesday’s publication.

Minister of Financial Services and Com-
merce, the Hon. André Ebanks, is leading 
the Cayman Islands’ delegation to the in-

augural Point Zero Forum in Switzerland, 
an invite-only, in-depth engagement fo-
rum which focuses on the digital economy 
and sustainable finance.

Forum organisers, the Swiss Secretariat 
for International Finance and Elevandi (a 
company set up by the Monetary Authority 
of Singapore to advance fintech in the digi-
tal economy) say the in person-only forum 
brings together select global leaders, found-
ers and investors with the purpose of:

• developing new ideas to advance the 
Future of Financial Services (FOFS) - de-
centralised finance and Web 3.0, embed-
ded finance and sustainable finance;

• driving investment activity by bringing 
together leading founders with venture 
capitalists, private banking clients, family 

offices and private equity houses; and
• dissecting regulatory considerations re-

lated to each FOFS development by bringing 
together public and private sector leaders.

The conference is from 21 to 23 June. Ac-
companying Minister Ebanks is the Cayman 
Islands Monetary Authority’s Managing Di-
rector, Cindy Scotland and Acting Deputy 

Managing Director, General Counsel, Ange-
lina Partridge; Government’s Financial Ser-
vices Representative to the UK, Gene DaCos-
ta; and Cayman Enterprise City CEO Charlie 
Kirkconnell.

The Ministry will update the public on 
the delegation’s visit once they have re-
turned home to the Cayman Islands.

 X Hon. Andre Ebanks
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every year. They now have a new route 
rather than travelling on BA and travel-
ling via the west coast, which will be a 
quicker flight.”

The flight from the Cayman Islands to 
California would actually be shorter by a 
few minutes than the flight from California 
to Hawaii, Minister Bryan said, so Amer-
icans who wanted to go to Hawaii could 
take a flight to the Cayman Islands instead, 
giving Cayman a competitive advantage 
over that traditional holiday hot spot for 
Americans.

Minister Bryan also said that the route 
would benefit Cayman’s burgeoning film 
industry, linking Cayman directly with the 
heart of movie making in America. 

“For us to have our national flag carri-
er, Cayman Airways, fly directly there will 
help us build that industry,” he said.

He also thought it would benefit those 
travelling to Cayman from the US west 
coast with regard to Cayman’s real estate 
and financial services, as previously they 
would have had to use other airlines and 
change flights in Miami, etc. In addition, 
Cayman Airways could benefit from this 
lucrative share of the market.

Minister Bryan said there were even 
more possibilities arising from this new 
route.

“We’re having the CTO conference in 
September. The IATA meeting is a compo-

nent of that, talking about the flights with-
in our region and connectivity and I’d be 
happy to announce our ability to connect 
the west coast to the rest of the Caribbe-
an because we could potentially be a hub 
for the rest of the Caribbean to the west 
coast,” he said.

The Tourism Minister said he would be 
sitting on a panel at the conference with 
Jamaica’s tourism minister, who, he said, 
had spoken frequently about connectivity 
within the region.

“This is going to be a key component 
for discussion…I think this opportunity 
to fly directly to LAX will bring us to the 
spotlight and it will bring us many oppor-
tunities and I look forward to it,” he con-
firmed.

Cayman Conversation with Minister Kenneth Bryan
By Lindsey Turnbull

Minister for Tourism and Transport Kenneth 
Bryan spoke with Caymanian Times publisher 
Ralph Lewis this week about his thoughts on 
current tourism and transport issues.

Travel restrictions lifting
Minister Bryan revealed that government 

met in Caucus this week and announcements 
would be made soon on the lifting of some 
travel restrictions, taking into consideration 
changes the US had recently made which ne-
gated the need for a negative Covid test for 
entry.

“It’s important for us as a jurisdiction to 
stay in line with our main source market – the 
United States is 80% of our visitation - and 
we can’t be seen as continuing to have these 
hurdles in the way for the freedom of travel, 
so we made some decisions that we think the 
public will be happy,” he advised, adding that 
he knew many people were calling for mask 
mandate removals, stopping the need for 
negative tests for travel to Cayman and to do 
away with Travel Cayman approval.

The Minister said he would leave an-
nouncements on decisions the government 
had made on this to the Premier.

“We have to continuously monitor the free-
dom of travel to make sure that we stay ahead 
of the game from a tourism perspective,” he 
advised. 

Cayman was not doing as well as it could do 
because travel restrictions put hurdles in the 
way, with many people who are unvaccinated 
who want to travel who cannot and many who 
were worried about being stuck in Cayman if 
they were to test positive, he said. These hur-
dles meant our numbers weren’t higher.

The end of the current Covid travel regu-
lations would see substantial changes after 
30 June and the announcements to this effect 
would probably be made early next week.

“As Minister, I am happy with what they 
are,” he stated.

Cruising regs need review
In respect to cruise tourism arrivals, the 

Minister said he was glad the numbers con-
tinued to climb but that Cayman was still way 
behind cruse as we were in 2019.

“I think cruise will get back to normal a lot 
quicker than stayover just due to seasonality,” 
he said. 

But he warned the imminent global reces-
sion and cost of living increasing due to oil 
prices was putting a dent in travel.

“Travel is a luxury you and whenever it’s 
time to cut costs you cut the luxuries first,” he 
stated.

Bearing in mind the impact of the Ukraine 
invasion by Russia, government was expect-
ing 10-15% losses in their projections in 
tourism arrivals, he said.

One particular concern he had was the 
mandating of people that they must be vacci-

nated to come on a cruise ship, he said, stating 
cruise lines had advised that other countries 
in the region were becoming more relaxed in 
that area and were starting to open up their 
books to allow more and more unvaccinated 
people to come.

“If we don’t stay with the times, we will be 
left behind,” he warned.

If other destinations allowed unvacci-
nated people to travel on their boats, the 
cruise lines were more likely to choose 

those destinations over the Cayman Islands 
because they were able to fill more spots 
with unvaccinated people wishing to travel, 
he stated.

The risk levels of unvaccinated people 
didn’t present the risks they did a year and 
a half ago, he advised. The economic fallout 
needed to be seriously considered.

We have to be bold in our decisions and not 
be left behind because it can economically 
impact everyone, he said.
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The Justices of the Peace Association of the 
Cayman Islands recently held its Annual Gen-
eral Meeting (AGM) and Change-Over Dinner 
at the George Town Yacht Club.

During the AGM, a new Council was nom-
inated and elected to serve for the biennial 
term of 2022-2024. 

The AGM was followed by the Change-
Over Dinner, which included participation 
from His Excellency the Governor Mr Martyn 
Roper, OBE, the Honourable Attorney Gen-
eral Mr Samuel Bulgin, QC and Mrs Suzanne 
Bothwell, JP, Court Administrator who also 
represented the Honourable Chief Justice at 
the Dinner.

Outgoing President of the Association, An-
thony Scott highlighted the achievements of 
the Association during his term. In making 
reference to the disruption and uncertainty 
caused by the COVID-19 pandemic, President 
Scott said, “This has certainly not been a pe-

riod of business as usual. However, thanks to 
the support, advice, and guidance from my 
Council Members, while we were not able to 
take on some of the challenges of assisting 
with issues involving ‘At-Risk Youth’, which 
we had pledged to undertake once appropri-
ate training was provided to Justices of the 
Peace, we nevertheless proceeded to make 
donations to the following Not-For-Profit En-
tities which cater to children”:

ORGANISATION AMOUNT DONATED
DEPARTMENT of CHILDREN 
& FAMILY SERVICES

$5,000.00

FEED our FUTURE $5,000.00
MISS NADINE’S PRE-SCHOOL $2,500.00

During the dinner, the attendees were ad-
dressed by the Attorney General Hon. Samuel 
Bulgin, JP on the topic of Access to Justice. In 
speaking on the provisions of guaranteeing 
citizens have fair access to justice, he stated 

“Over the years, successive governments 
have created frameworks to ensure there is 
equal access to justice for all. In the context 
of the Cayman Islands, many provisions are 
in place – and it starts with our Justices of 
the Peace.” Mr Bulgin continued, “One simple 
way JPs provide access to justice is by provid-
ing their services in the Government Admin-
istration Building.”

Mr Bulgin referred to an initiative created 
by the Association in 2018 whereby a Justice 
of the Peace volunteers to provide service 
to members of the public in the lobby of the 
Government Administration Building (GAB).  
Currently this service is available in the GAB 
every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday from 
9:00am to 12:00pm. 

During the evening’s programme, the As-
sociation also paid their respects to two Jus-
tices of the Peace who passed away since the 
last AGM.  They were: Messrs. Roy Charlton, 

JP and Bruce Eldemire, JP.  Donations were 
made by the Association in their honour to 
the Lions Club of Grand Cayman Eye Clinic 
and to the Cayman Brac & Little Cayman Vet-
erans’ & Seaman’s Society, respectively.

Three Outgoing Members of the Council 
were recognised for their long service to the 
Association and the community. They were 
Ms Jenny Manderson, MBE, JP; Mrs Georgette 
Myrie, MBE, JP; and Mr Albert Anderson, 
Cert. Hon., JP.

The 2022-2024 Council of the Justices of 
the Peace Association are Mr Donnell Dixon, 
JP (President), Mr Andrew McLaughlin, Cert. 
Hon., JP (Vice President), Mr Anthony Scott, 
JP (Immediate Past President), Ms Christine 
Wright, JP (Secretary), Mr McCleary Freder-
ick, JP (Treasurer), Mrs Debra Humphreys, 
JP (Councillor), Mrs Kerry Nixon, JP (Coun-
cillor), Ms Clyte Linwood, JP (Councillor), and 
Mr Derrick Tibbetts, JP (Councillor).

Annual General Meeting & Change-Over Dinner for 
the Cayman Islands Justices of the Peace Association

 X Incoming President, Mr Donnell Dixon, JP presents Outgoing President, Mr Anthony 
Scott, JP with a token of appreciation.

 X The Attorney General, Hon. Samuel Bulgin, JP gives the keynote address to the 
members.

BUTTERFIELD LAUNCHES 2022 
GRADUATE TALENT PROGRAMME

Butterfield Bank (Cayman) Limited 
(“Butterfield”) has announced the launch 
of its Graduate Talent Programme and is 
now accepting applications via its website.

The programme is distinct from similar 
programmes in the industry in that it is 
open not only to university graduates but 
also to bright, talented and ambitious can-
didates who may have chosen a different 
path and have work experience in place of 
a bachelor’s degree. 

The structured two-year programme, 
which begins in September 2022, will see 
two successful applicants progress their ca-
reers in the financial services industry with 
full-time roles at Butterfield. The positions 
are competitively salaried with benefits. 

During their time with Butterfield, 
the successful applicants will rotate and 
spend time in key business areas includ-
ing Banking, Compliance and Risk, Asset 
Management and Trust, to gain practical 
experience and develop technical knowl-
edge. They will also have an opportunity 
to embark upon an industry accredited 

qualification. Each individual will work 
closely with experienced professionals 
and will be assigned a dedicated mentor 
to provide guidance together with a per-
sonal development plan to set them up for 
future success.

Andrew Burns, Butterfield’s Group 
Head of Human Resources, said: ‘We are 
delighted to announce the launch of the 
Butterfield Graduate Talent Programme in 
the Cayman Islands and to be able to open 
up exciting career opportunities in the fi-
nancial services industry. This programme 
is part of our ongoing commitment to 
develop the next generation of talented 
employees, building on our summer in-
ternship programme and undergraduate 
scholarships.

‘We recognise that there are many 
routes to success and our selection for this 
programme is based on more than just ac-
ademics alone. Competence, motivation, 
leadership potential and an alignment 
with our core values is as important, if 
not more so. At the end of the two years, 

our aim is for the successful applicants 
to grow into a permanent position within 
the business in an area that is a best fit for 
them. I encourage all eligible candidates to 
apply.’

Applicants should have a strong inter-
est in the financial sector and a desire to 
learn. The programme is available to those 

who have the right to work in Cayman.
Those wishing to apply to the Grad-

uate Talent Programme or to find out 
about more career opportunities with 
Butterfield should visit www.butterfield-
group.com/careers/graduate-talent-pro-
gramme. The application deadline is 31 
July 2022. 
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Every September hundreds of supporters 
come together in Cricket Square to unite as 
one voice against childhood cancer at The 
Hannah’s Heroes Big Shave. What started in 
2013 as a small group of cancer parents with 
a mission to raise awareness and funds for re-
search has become a crucial milestone event 
for the St Baldrick’s Foundation, the largest 
non-government funder of childhood cancer 
research in the US. Fundraising in Cayman 
has generated over US $2.5 Million and re-
sulted in the naming of 9 separate research 
grants at the most prestigious institutes 
across the US, including John Hopkins, Dana 

Farber and Duke University, where research-
ers are working on life changing treatments 
and cures funded by the St Baldricks Foun-
dation, all named in honour of Hannah Mee-
son.  In fact The Big Shave has made it into 
the Foundation’s top ten fundraisers every 
year since 2014 amidst hundreds of events 
around the world and is the Foundation’s 
most successful overseas fundraiser.

With just 3 months until the Big Shave, 
organisers are encouraging supporters to 
forego their Summer haircuts and sign up to 
shave their heads and fund further research 
grants for all types of childhood cancer re-

search. This year’s Big Shave will take place 
on Friday 30 September at The Wicket in 
Cricket Square.

“The efforts of the Cayman community 
have been entirely life changing for children 
and families facing a cancer diagnosis every-
where.  Just 50 years ago all kids diagnosed 
with cancer died. Because of research today 
about 90% of kids with the most common 
types of cancer will live but for many other 
types, progress has been limited and for some 
there is still little hope for a cure.  Currently all 
childhood cancers combined receive only 4% 
of US federal funding for cancer research so 
without vital research funded by organiza-
tions like St Baldrick’s, Hannah and children 
like her simply will not survive. All children 
deserve to grow up and realise their full po-
tential and it’s something that most families 
take for granted, “ says Mrs. Gaylene Meeson, 
founder of Hannah’s Heroes and mother of 
14 year old Hannah Meeson, who was diag-
nosed with medulloblastoma, a type of brain 
cancer,  in 2012.

When the crowd gathers in Cricket Square 
on 30 September they will celebrate and 
honour Cayman’s childhood cancer heroes, 
Matthew Chong Ping (18), Tayden Grant (15) 
Hannah Meeson (14), Charli Foster (14), Allie 
Capasso (14), Beau Shields (12), Ava Paige 
Rico (12), Annabelle Reading (11), Saylor 
Sperandeo (11) and Mimi Ebanks (9) and 
will also remember the Cayman children who 
have died from childhood cancer.  Several oth-
er children in Cayman have been diagnosed 
with cancer since the last in person Big Shave 
and organisers wish to encourage those fam-

ilies to join the event to honour and celebrate 
Cayman’s childhood cancer survivors. 

Local business owner Woody Foster has 
shaved every September since 2013 to raise 
funds and awareness and to honour his 
daughter, Charli, who is a leukemia survivor. 

“This is hands down my favourite event of 
the year. I’m delighted it’s back after two years 
of virtual shaving, and I’m looking forward to 
raising much needed funds for St Baldrick’s. 
As a parent with a child with cancer there are 
moments that you’re overwhelmed by the 
helplessness and despair and your desperate 
need to do something, anything, to help find 
a cure. Each year I am truly humbled by the 
way our community takes this cause to their 
hearts; from children donating pocket mon-
ey to schools hosting their own shave events, 
bake sales, coin drives and dress down days 
throughout September, together Cayman’s 
community has made a phenomenal differ-
ence. One person might make an impact but 
a whole community working together can 
create change and that’s exactly what has 
happened in Cayman over the past decade,” 
explained Mr. Foster.

Organisers recognize that shaving isn’t for 
everyone but are encouraging the entire com-
munity to get involved throughout Childhood 
Cancer Awareness month by hosting bake 
sales, dress down days at work or school, 
sponsoring a colleague or friend shaving at 
The Big Shave and by attending the event on 
30th September.

Visit www.stbaldricks.org/events/han-
nahsheroes or email team@hannahsheroes.
ky for more information. 

SHAVE THE DATE TO REUNITE 
AGAINST CHILDHOOD CANCER
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The Cayman Islands Monetary Authori-
ty (“CIMA” or “the Authority”) is delighted 
to announce the recent promotions of Mrs. 
Stephanie Azan, Mr. Paul Onsakia, and Mrs. 
Stephanie Adolphus.

Mrs. Azan was promoted to Acting Dep-
uty Head of the Onsite Inspection Unit as 
of 27 May 2022. She began her career with 
the Authority in December 2017 as Chief 
Analyst for the Onsite Inspection Unit. Pri-
or to joining CIMA, Mrs. Azan served as 
Chief Financial Officer with the Cayman 
Islands Government for over a decade. 
Mrs. Azan is a Certified Public Accountant 
and holds a Bachelor degree with double 
majors in Accounting and Business Man-
agement, and a minor in Economics from 
the University of Tampa. She also holds a 
double Master’s degree in Business Ad-
ministration and Public Administration 
from Pennsylvania State University, and  
recently completed the Doctoral Degree 
programme in Business Administration at 
Northcentral University.

Mr. Onsakia was promoted to Deputy 
Head of the Banking Supervision Division 
effective 30 May 2022. Mr. Onsakia joined 
the Banking Supervision Division in August 
2017 as a Senior Analyst and was subse-
quently promoted to the Chief Analyst in 
January 2020. He was the inaugural recip-

ient of our Employee of the Quarter Award 
in Quarter 1 of 2020. Before joining CIMA, 
Mr. Onsakia worked with the Ernst & Young 
office in Kenya where he advanced through 
the ranks to the role of Audit Manager. In 
this capacity, he was responsible for finan-
cial and statutory audits of key financial ser-
vices sector clients including leading banks. 
Mr. Onsakia holds a Bachelor of Commerce 
degree from the University of Nairobi, Kenya 
and is a Certified Public Accountant, Certi-
fied Financial Risk Manager, and a Chartered 
Financial Analyst charter holder.

Mrs. Adolphus was promoted to Senior 
Legal Counsel on 1 April 2022. She first 
joined CIMA in May 2012 as a Senior Ana-
lyst in the Insurance Supervision Division 
and left to pursue her articles of clerkship 
at a local law firm.  She re-joined CIMA in 
February 2018 as Junior Legal Counsel 
and  was subsequently promoted to Le-
gal Counsel in April 2019. Mrs. Adolphus 
earned an Associate degree in Literary 
Studies and a Bachelor of Laws degree 
from the University of Liverpool. She is 
also a graduate of the Truman Bodden 

Law School (formerly the Cayman Islands 
Law School), where she completed the 
Professional Practice Course in 2014.

“As we continue to promote experi-
enced and well-deserving staff, I am 
pleased to congratulate Mrs. Azan, Mr. 
Onsakia and Mrs. Adolphus on their re-
cent promotions. Their achievements 
and hard work have not gone unnoticed, 
and I am confident they will continue to 
contribute to CIMA’s success in their new 
positions,” said Acting Managing Director, 
Mr. Patrick Bodden.

David Wight, MP for George Town West, 
brought a Private Member’s Motion before 
Parliament last week calling for increased 
assistance for Caymanian home buyers.

Citing the rising cost of land and home-
ownership making it increasingly chal-
lenging for young Caymanians looking 
to build or purchase their first home, the 
sharp increase in costs in goods and sup-
plies and also impending rises in interest 
rates pushing up mortgage rates, the MP 
is calling for a raft of assistance for home 
buyers who currently feel outpriced by the 
market.

Finding a way to create affordable hous-
ing had always been a priority for the Op-
position when they were in power, the MP 
said, in part because it was a particular 
area of cost pressure impacting Caymani-
ans, but also because it was an area they 
could make an immediate difference.

Given the “eye-watering” hike in cost of 
living this year, the Motion, he said: “aims 
to provide practical support to Caymani-
ans who are currently facing extraordinar-
ily challenging financial circumstances.”

“The burden seeks to reduce the burden 
of stamp duty on all Caymanians and also to 
provide increased assistance to Caymanians 
looking to buy their first home,” he outlined. 

The Motion that he set before Parlia-
ment aimed to urge government to take 
urgent action that would at least provide 
some relief in the cost-of-living crisis fac-
ing Caymanians, he said. Specifically, he 
asked that the government consider as a 
matter of urgency amending the Stamp 
Duty Act, as follows:

For first time Caymanian property/
home buyers:

(a) 0% duty on land-only with a value of 
up to CI$200,000; and for houses, apart-
ments, or other dwelling purchases with 
a market value of up to CI$500,000, for 
owner-occupation; And

(b) 2% duty on the value above 
CI$200,000 on land purchases; And for 
houses, apartments, or other dwellings 
purchased for owner occupation, on the 
value above CI$500,000.

(c) In cases where the property is trans-
ferred to two (2) or not more than ten (10) 
persons who are first time Caymanian 
Homeowners: 

i. 0% duty for bare land purchases with 
a market value of up to CI$350,000 and 
houses, apartments, or other dwelling 
purchases with a market value of up to 
CI$600,000, for owner-occupation; and

ii. 2% duty on the value above 
CI$350,000 on raw land purchases; and 
for houses, apartments or other dwellings 
purchased for owner occupation, on the 
value above CI$600,000.

For property purchased by a Caymani-
an that does not fall into the ‘First Time 
Caymanian Property/Home Buyers 
scheme’

(d) 5% Stamp duty for Caymanian per-
sons only.

The Motion outlined that there was 
money available to meet the Opposition’s 
requests, with the announcement by the 
government of a record budget surplus 
of some $221 million as of March 2022, 
which included an effective windfall of 
$18.6 million more than was initially 
budgeted. 

“A windfall that should allow govern-
ment to reduce stamp duty to Caymanians 
in a meaningful way, especially for hous-
ing,” the Motion stated.

Mr Wight said while the Opposition 
was not blaming the government for 
the cost-of-living crisis, which was 
due to the economic fallout from the 
Covid pandemic and the invasion of 
Ukraine by Russia, the government 
would be held to account on how they 
dealt with it. 

Three new promotions at CIMA

Opposition calls for more help with housing 

David Wight

Paul Onsakia Stephanie Adolphus Stephanie Azan

Caymanian

For more information contact Ralph at 9162000 or email sales@caymaniantimes.ky

Get
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Lowest Prices on Newspaper & Online Ads
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REGISTRATION NOTICE
section 13(2)

TAKE NOTICE that –

(a) Every person who is entitled to be registered as an elector in
the North Side electoral district and who wishes to have 
his/her name placed on the Register of Electors for the three
month period commencing on the 1st day of October, 2022  
shall, unless already registered in the current Register of 
Electors, apply in writing in Form 4 for registration as an
elector, which duly completed form must be received by the 
registering officer for the said electoral district on or before the
registration date, namely the 1st day of July, 2022.

(b) Every person not disqualified on any of the grounds set out
in the next paragraph of this notice is qualified to be 
registered as an elector in the said electoral district if he or 
she –

Qualifications of Electors

90(1) Subject to section 91, a person shall be entitled to be 
registered as an elector in one electoral district only, but he or
she shall not be entitled to be registered as an elector for
elections to the Legislative Assembly unless—

(a) he or she was, on the day immediately preceding the date of 
commencement of this Constitution, entitled to be registered 
as an elector; or

(b) he or she -
i) is a Caymanian; and
ii) has attained the age of eighteen years; and
iii) is resident in the Cayman Islands at the date of

registration; and
iv) has been resident in the Cayman Islands for a period or

periods amounting to not less than two years out of the
four years immediately preceding the date of registration;

or
(c) on the day of the issue of a writ ordering an election, he or 

she is otherwise qualified under paragraph (b) but has not
attained the age of eighteen, but he or she will attain that
age on or before the polling day at the election. 

Disqualifications of Electors

91(1) A person shall not be entitled to be registered as an elector in 
any electoral district who—

(a) subject to subsection (2) is serving a sentence of 
imprisonment (by whatever name called) exceeding
twelve months imposed on him or her by a court in any
country or substituted by competent authority for some
other sentence imposed on him or her
by such a court, or is under such a sentence of 
imprisonment the execution of which has been
suspended;

(b) is a person certified to be insane or otherwise
adjudged to be of unsound mind under any law in 
force in the Cayman Islands; or

(c) is disqualified for registration as an elector by any
law in force in the Cayman Islands relating to offences
connected with elections.

(2) For the purposes of subsection (1)(a)—
(a) where a person is serving two or more sentences of 

imprisonment that are required to be served 
consecutively he or she shall, throughout the whole
time during which he or she so serves, be regarded as
serving a sentence exceeding twelve months if (but not
unless) any one of those sentences exceeds that term;

(b) no account shall be taken of a sentence of
imprisonment imposed as an alternative to or in
default of the payment of a fine; and

(c) no account shall be taken of a sentence of imprisonment 
imposed by a court outside the Cayman Islands other 
than a sentence on conviction of an offence constituted
by conduct which, if it occurred within the Cayman 
Islands, would constitute an offence punishable under the
law of the Cayman Islands by imprisonment of twelve 
months or any greater punishment.

(d) A revised list containing the names, street address and
occupation of all persons qualified to vote in the said 
district –

i) whose names appear in the current Register of 
Electors; or

ii) who have submitted to the registration officer a duly
completed and signed application for registration in 
Form 4 will be available at the Elections Office in
George Town, the District Administration Office in
Cayman Brac and the Post Office in Little Cayman for a
period of twenty-one days beginning on the
22nd day of July, 2022.

(e) copies of Form 4 may be obtained at the following 
places –
i) any post office or sub-post office;
ii) the registering office for any electoral district; or
iii) the Elections Office

(f) The registering officer for the electoral district is
E. Patricia Ebanks.

22nd June, 2022     E. Patricia Ebanks

DATE   REGISTERING OFFICER

TAKE NOTICE that –

(a) Every person who is entitled to be registered as an elector
in the East End electoral district and who wishes to have 
his/her name placed on the Register of Electors for the three
month period commencing on the 1st day of October, 2022   
shall, unless already registered in the current Register of
Electors, apply in writing in Form 4  for registration as an
elector, which duly completed form must be received by the 
registering officer for the said electoral district on or before 
the registration date, namely the 1st day of July, 2022.

(b) Every person not disqualified on any of the grounds set out 
in the next paragraph of this notice is qualified to be 
registered as an elector in the said electoral district if he or 
she –

Qualifications of Electors

90(1) Subject to section 91, a person shall be entitled to be registered
as an elector in one electoral district only, but he or she shall not
be entitled to be registered as an elector for elections to the
Legislative Assembly unless—

(a) he or she was, on the day immediately preceding the date
of commencement of this Constitution, entitled to be
registered as an elector; or

(b) he or she -
i) is a Caymanian; and
ii) has attained the age of eighteen years; and
iii) is resident in the Cayman Islands at the date of

registration; and
iv) has been resident in the Cayman Islands for a

period or periods amounting to not less than two
years out of the four years
immediately preceding the date of registration;

or
(c) on the day of the issue of a writ ordering an election, he

or she is otherwise qualified under
paragraph (b) but has not attained the age of
eighteen, but he or she will attain that age on or
before the polling day at the election.

Disqualifications of Electors

91(1) A person shall not be entitled to be registered as an elector in
any electoral district who—

(a) subject to subsection (2) is serving a sentence of 
imprisonment (by whatever name called)
exceeding twelve months imposed on him or her by a 
court in any country or substituted by competent
authority for some other sentence imposed on him or
her by such a court, or is under such a sentence of
imprisonment the execution of which has been
suspended;

(b) is a person certified to be insane or otherwise
adjudged to be of unsound mind under any law
in force in the Cayman Islands; or

(c) is disqualified for registration as an elector by any law in 
force in the Cayman Islands
relating to offences connected with elections.

(2) For the purposes of subsection (1)(a)—
(a) where a person is serving two or more sentences 

of imprisonment that are required to be served 
consecutively he or she shall, throughout the whole 
time during which he or she so serves,
be regarded as serving a sentence exceeding
twelve months if (but not unless) any one of those
sentences exceeds that term;

(b) no account shall be taken of a sentence of
imprisonment imposed as an alternative to or in
default of the payment of a fine; and

(c) no account shall be taken of a sentence of imprisonment 
imposed by a court outside the Cayman Islands other
than a sentence on conviction of an offence constituted
by conduct which, if it occurred within the Cayman
Islands, would constitute an offence punishable under 
the law of the Cayman Islands by imprisonment of 
twelve months or any greater punishment.

(d) A revised list containing the names, street address
and occupation of all persons qualified to
vote in the said district –
i) whose names appear in the current Register of 

Electors; or
ii) who have submitted to the registration officer a 

duly completed and signed application
for registration in Form 4 will be available at the
Elections Office in George Town, the District 
Administration Office in Cayman Brac and the Post 
Office in Little Cayman for a period of twenty-one days 
beginning on the 22nd  day of  July, 2022.

(e) copies of Form 4 may be obtained at the following 
places –
i) any post office or sub-post office;
ii) the registering office for any electoral district; or
iii) the Elections Office

(f) The registering officer for the electoral district is
Leisa V. Welcome.

22nd June, 2022      Leisa V. Welcome

  DATE   REGISTERING OFFICER

TAKE NOTICE that –

(a) Every person who is entitled to be registered as an elector in
the Cayman Brac East and Cayman Brac West & Little
Cayman electoral district(s) and who wishes to have his/ her 
name placed on the Register of Electors for the three month 
period commencing on the 1st day of October, 2022  shall,
unless already registered in the current Register of Electors, 
apply in writing in Form 4 for registration as an elector, which 
duly completed form must be received by the registering officer
for the said electoral district(s) on or before the registration 
date, namely the 1st day of July, 2022.

(b) Every person not disqualified on any of the grounds set out
in the next paragraph of this notice is qualified to be 
registered as an elector in the said electoral district if he or 
she –

Qualifications of Electors

90(1) Subject to section 91, a person shall be entitled to be 
registered as an elector in one electoral district only, but he or
she shall not be entitled to be registered as an elector for
elections to the Legislative Assembly unless—

(a) he or she was, on the day immediately preceding the date
of commencement of this Constitution, entitled to be
registered as an elector; or

(b) he or she -
i) is a Caymanian; and
ii) has attained the age of eighteen years; and
iii) is resident in the Cayman Islands at the date of

registration; and
iv) has been resident in the Cayman Islands for a

period or periods amounting to not less than two
years out of the four years immediately preceding
the date of registration;

or
(c) on the day of the issue of a writ ordering an election, he

or she is otherwise qualified under paragraph (b) but 
has not attained the age of eighteen, but he or she will 
attain that age on or before the polling day at the
election. 

Disqualifications of Electors
91(1) A person shall not be entitled to be registered as an elector in 

any electoral district who—

(a) subject to subsection (2) is serving a sentence of 
imprisonment (by whatever name called) exceeding
twelve months imposed on him or her by a court in any
country or substituted by competent authority for some
other sentence imposed on him or her by such a court, 
or is under such a sentence of imprisonment the
execution of which has been suspended;

(b) is a person certified to be insane or otherwise adjudged
to be of unsound mind under any law in force in
the Cayman Islands; or

(c) is disqualified for registration as an elector by any
law in force in the Cayman Islands relating to offences
connected with elections.

(2) For the purposes of subsection (1)(a)—
(a) where a person is serving two or more sentences of 

imprisonment that are required to be served 
consecutively he or she shall, throughout the whole 
time during which he or she so serves, be regarded
as serving a sentence exceeding twelve months if (but not 
unless) any one of those sentences exceeds that term;

(b) no account shall be taken of a sentence of
imprisonment imposed as an alternative to or in
default of the payment of a fine; and

(c) no account shall be taken of a sentence of imprisonment 
imposed by a court outside the Cayman Islands other 
than a sentence on conviction of an offence constituted
by conduct which, if it occurred within the Cayman 
Islands, would constitute an offence punishable under the
law of the Cayman Islands by imprisonment of twelve 
months or any greater punishment.

(d) A revised list containing the names, street address and
occupation of all persons qualified to vote in the said 
district –
i) whose names appear in the current Register of 

Electors; or
ii) who have submitted to the registration officer a     

duly completed and signed application for registration in
Form 4 will be available at the Elections Office in
George Town, the District Administration Office in
Cayman Brac and the Post Office in Little Cayman for a
period of twenty-one days beginning on the
22nd day of July, 2022.

(e) copies of Form 4 may be obtained at the following 
places –
i) any post office or sub-post office;
ii) the registering office for any electoral district; or
iii) the Elections Office

(f) The registering officer for the electoral district(s) is
Ellen Lazzari.

22nd June, 2022     Ellen Lazzari

    DATE   REGISTERING OFFICER
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REGISTRATION NOTICE
section 13(2)

TAKE NOTICE that –
Every person who is entitled to be registered as an elector
in the George Town North, George Town West,
George Town Central, George Town South, George
Town East, Red Bay and Prospect electoral district(s)
and who wishes to have his/her name placed on the
Register of Electors for the three month period commencing
on the 1st day of October, 2022 shall, unless already
registered in the current Register of Electors, apply in
writing in Form 4 for registration as an elector, which duly
completed form must be received by the registering officer
for the said electoral district(s) on or before the registration
date, namely the 1st day of July, 2022.

(a) Every person not disqualified on any of the grounds set out in
the next paragraph of this notice is qualified to be registered as
an elector in the said electoral district if he or she –

Qualifications of Electors

90(1) Subject to section 91, a person shall be entitled to be 
registered as an elector in one electoral district only, but he or
she shall not be entitled to be registered as an elector for
elections to the Legislative Assembly unless—

(a) he or she was, on the day immediately preceding the date 
of commencement of this Constitution, entitled to be
registered as an elector; or

(b) he or she -
i) is a Caymanian; and
ii) has attained the age of eighteen years; and
iii) is resident in the Cayman Islands at the date of

registration; and
iv) has been resident in the Cayman Islands for a

period or periods amounting to not less than two
years out of the four years immediately preceding
the date of registration;

or
(c) on the day of the issue of a writ ordering an election, he or 

she is otherwise qualified under paragraph (b) but has not
attained the age of eighteen, but he or she will attain that age 
on or before the polling day at the election. 

Disqualifications of Electors

91(1) A person shall not be entitled to be registered as an elector in 
any electoral district who—

(a) subject to subsection (2) is serving a sentence of 
imprisonment (by whatever name called) exceeding
twelve months imposed on him or her by a court in any
country or substituted by competent authority for some
other sentence imposed on him or her by such a court, 
or is under such a sentence of imprisonment the
execution of which has been suspended;

(b) is a person certified to be insane or otherwise
adjudged to be of unsound mind under any law in 
force in the Cayman Islands; or

(c) is disqualified for registration as an elector by any law in 
force in the Cayman Islands relating to offences
connected with elections.

(2) For the purposes of subsection (1)(a)—
(a) where a person is serving two or more sentences of 

imprisonment that are required to be served 
consecutively he or she shall, throughout the whole 
time during which he or she so serves, be regarded
as serving a sentence exceeding twelve months if (but not 
unless) any one of those sentences exceeds that term;

(b) no account shall be taken of a sentence of
imprisonment imposed as an alternative to or in
default of the payment of a fine; and

(c) no account shall be taken of a sentence of imprisonment 
imposed by a court outside the Cayman Islands other 
than a sentence on conviction of an offence constituted
by conduct which, if it occurred within the Cayman 
Islands, would constitute an offence punishable under 
the law of the Cayman Islands by imprisonment of 
twelve months or any greater punishment.

(d) A revised list containing the names, street address and
occupation of all persons qualified to vote in the
said district –
i) whose names appear in the current Register of 

Electors; or
ii) who have submitted to the registration officer a 

duly completed and signed application for 
registration in Form 4 will be available at the
Elections Office in George Town, the
District Administration Office in Cayman Brac and the
Post Office in Little Cayman for a period of twenty-
one days beginning on the 22nd day of July, 2022.

(e) copies of Form 4 may be obtained at the following 
places –
i) any post office or sub-post office;
ii) the registering office for any electoral district; or
iii) the Elections Office

(f) The registering officer for the electoral district(s) is
Kathryn Myles.

22nd June, 2022 Kathryn Myles

DATE REGISTERING OFFICER

TAKE NOTICE that –

(a) Every person who is entitled to be registered as an elector in
the Newlands, Savannah, Bodden Town West and
Bodden Town East electoral district(s) and who wishes to
have his/her name placed on the Register of Electors for
the three month period commencing on the 1st day of
October, 2022 shall, unless already registered in the
current Register of Electors, apply in writing in Form 4 for
registration as an elector, which duly completed form must
be received by the registering officer for the said electoral
district(s) on or before the registration date, namely the 1st
day of July, 2022.

(b) Every person not disqualified on any of the grounds set out 
in the next paragraph of this notice is qualified to be 
registered as an elector in the said electoral district if he or 
she –

Qualifications of Electors

90(1) Subject to section 91, a person shall be entitled to be 
registered as an elector in one electoral district only, but he or
she shall not be entitled to be registered as an elector for
elections to the Legislative Assembly unless—

(a) he or she was, on the day immediately preceding the
date of commencement of this Constitution, entitled to be
registered as an elector; or

(b) he or she -
i) is a Caymanian; and
ii) has attained the age of eighteen years; and
iii) is resident in the Cayman Islands at the date of

registration; and
iv) has been resident in the Cayman Islands for a

period or periods amounting to not less than two
years out of the four years immediately preceding
the date of registration;

or
(c) on the day of the issue of a writ ordering an election, he

or she is otherwise qualified under paragraph (b) but 
has not attained the age of eighteen, but he or she will 
attain that age on or before the polling day at the
election. 

Disqualifications of Electors

91(1) A person shall not be entitled to be registered as an elector in 
any electoral district who—

(a) subject to subsection (2) is serving a sentence of 
imprisonment (by whatever name called) exceeding
twelve months imposed on him or her by a court in any
country or substituted by competent authority for some
other sentence imposed on him or her by such a court, 
or is under such a sentence of imprisonment the
execution of which has been suspended;

(b) is a person certified to be insane or otherwise
adjudged to be of unsound mind under any law in 
force in the Cayman Islands; or

(c) is disqualified for registration as an elector by any
law in force in the Cayman Islands relating to offences
connected with elections.

(2) For the purposes of subsection (1)(a)—
(a) where a person is serving two or more sentences of 

imprisonment that are required to be served 
consecutively he or she shall, throughout the whole 
time during which he or she so serves, be regarded
as serving a sentence exceeding twelve months if (but not 
unless) any one of those sentences exceeds that term;

(b) no account shall be taken of a sentence of
imprisonment imposed as an alternative to or in
default of the payment of a fine; and

(c) no account shall be taken of a sentence of imprisonment 
imposed by a court outside the Cayman Islands other
than a sentence on conviction of an offence constituted
by conduct which, if it occurred within the Cayman
Islands, would constitute an offence punishable under the
law of the Cayman Islands by imprisonment of twelve 
months or any greater punishment.

(d) A revised list containing the names, street address and
occupation of all persons qualified to vote in the said 
district –

i) whose names appear in the current Register of 
Electors; or

ii) who have submitted to the registration officer a duly
completed and signed application for registration in 
Form 4 will be available at the Elections Office in
George Town, the District Administration Office in
Cayman Brac and the Post Office in Little Cayman for a
period of twenty-one days beginning on the
22nd day of July, 2022.

(e) copies of Form 4 may be obtained at the following 
places –
i) any post office or sub-post office;
ii) the registering office for any electoral district; or
iii) the Elections Office

(f) The registering officer for the electoral district(s) is
Kerry Nixon.

22nd June, 2022        Kerry Nixon

            DATE        REGISTERING OFFICER

TAKE NOTICE that –

(a) Every person who is entitled to be registered as an elector in
the West Bay North, West Bay West, West Bay Central and
West Bay South electoral district(s) and who wishes to have 
his/her name placed on the Register of Electors for the three
month period commencing on the 1st day of October, 2022  
shall, unless already registered in the current Register of 
Electors, apply in writing in Form 4 for registration as an
elector, which duly completed form must be received by the 
registering officer for the said electoral district(s) on or before
the registration date, namely the 1st day of July, 2022.

(b) Every person not disqualified on any of the grounds set out
in the next paragraph of this notice is qualified to be 
registered as an elector in the said electoral district if he or 
she –

Qualifications of Electors

90(1) Subject to section 91, a person shall be entitled to be 
registered as an elector in one electoral district only, but he or
she shall not be entitled to be registered as an elector for
elections to the Legislative Assembly unless—

(a) he or she was, on the day immediately preceding the date
of commencement of this Constitution, entitled to be
registered as an elector; or

(b) he or she -
i) is a Caymanian; and
ii) has attained the age of eighteen years; and
iii) is resident in the Cayman Islands at the date of

registration; and
iv) has been resident in the Cayman Islands for a

period or periods amounting to not less than two
years out of the four years immediately preceding
the date of registration;

or
(c) on the day of the issue of a writ ordering an election, he

or she is otherwise qualified under paragraph (b) but 
has not attained the age of eighteen, but he or she will 
attain that age on or before the polling day at the
election. 

Disqualifications of Electors
91(1) A person shall not be entitled to be registered as an elector in 

any electoral district who—

(a) subject to subsection (2) is serving a sentence of 
imprisonment (by whatever name called) exceeding
twelve months imposed on him or her by a court in any
country or substituted by competent authority for some
other sentence imposed on him or her by such a court, 
or is under such a sentence of imprisonment the
execution of which has been suspended;

(b) is a person certified to be insane or otherwise
adjudged to be of unsound mind under any law in 
force in the Cayman Islands; or

(c) is disqualified for registration as an elector by any
law in force in the Cayman Islands relating to offences
connected with elections.

(2) For the purposes of subsection (1)(a)—
(a) where a person is serving two or more sentences of 

imprisonment that are required to be served 
consecutively he or she shall, throughout the whole 
time during which he or she so serves, be regarded
as serving a sentence exceeding twelve months if (but not 
unless) any one of those sentences exceeds that term;

(b) no account shall be taken of a sentence of
imprisonment imposed as an alternative to or in
default of the payment of a fine; and

(c) no account shall be taken of a sentence of imprisonment 
imposed by a court outside the Cayman Islands other 
than a sentence on conviction of an offence constituted
by conduct which, if it occurred within the Cayman 
Islands, would constitute an offence punishable under the
law of the Cayman Islands by imprisonment of twelve 
months or any greater punishment.

(d) A revised list containing the names, street address and
occupation of all persons qualified to vote in the said 
district –
i) whose names appear in the current Register of 

Electors; or
ii) who have submitted to the registration officer a duly
completed and signed application for registration in Form
4 will be available at the Elections Office in George Town, 
the District Administration Office in Cayman Brac and the 
Post Office in Little Cayman for a period of twenty-one 
days beginning on the
22nd day of July, 2022.

(e) copies of Form 4 may be obtained at the following 
places –
i) any post office or sub-post office;
ii) the registering office for any electoral district; or
iii) the Elections Office

(f) The registering officer for the electoral district(s) is
Bethany Powery.

          22nd June, 2022        Bethany Powery

  DATE             REGISTERING OFFICER
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Total Soccer Cayman
By Contributor

On Saturday 28th May, 14 warriors, 
their coaches and entourage from Total 
Soccer Cayman in the Cayman Islands em-
barked upon a journey to the Netherlands 
to compete in the Rood Wit International 
Under 10 tournament 2022 in the town of 
St. Willebrord which took place on 5th and 
6th June. 

This prestigious tournament sees Euro-
pean academies from professional teams 
such as Manchester City, Liverpool FC, 
Juventus, FC Köln and a host of renowned 
Dutch and Belgian team academies includ-
ing Ajax, PSV, Feyenoord, Anderlecht and 
Gent compete for the cup. This is a serious 
tournament limited to 24 teams, includ-
ing in addition to the above mentioned, 
teams from Denmark, Germany, Norway 
and Ireland and entry is by invitation only. 
Total Soccer is fortunate to have coaches 
well connected to the academies of these 
professional teams in the Netherlands 
which facilitated the invitation. Last time 
out in 2019 Total Soccer Cayman achieved 
a ranking of 21. Thus, the hope for 2022 
was simply to rank higher.

The team travelled to the Netherlands 
the weekend before the tournament, pri-
marily to enable the team to adjust to the 
time zone, but also to enable the team to 
play some friendly matches and to see 
some of the sights of Southern Nether-
lands including a fantastic tour of the Ajax 
stadium which the team loved. Friendlies 
were played against N.A.C Breda, FC Utre-
cht, and Excelsior. Nerves were high for 
the first of these games with Total Soccer 
simply not knowing what to expect from 
the academy teams of these European 
elites. It should be noted that the Dutch 
and Belgian professional academies are 
generally regarded as the best run in Eu-
rope, producing many of Europe’s top tal-
ent including arguably the greatest of all 

time, one who revolutionized football in 
Europe completely with his Total Football 
philosophy, Johan Cruyff of Ajax and Bar-
celona.

After a nervy start, Total Soccer’s irre-
pressible U10 team settled in their game 
and won all of these friendlies. Friendlies 
are however, well, friendly and attention 
turned to the tournament itself with a 
certain amount of trepidation as to what 
these European heavy weights might 
be capable of in a real cup competition. 
24 teams are divided into four groups of 

six, each playing each other once with 
the top three after five games going into 
the Champions League competition and 
the bottom three going into the Europa 
League. Total Soccer Cayman were drawn 
against FC Nordsjælland (Denmark), Fey-
enoord (Netherlands), KRC Genk (Bel-
gium), Juventus (Italy) and KFC Turnhout 
(Belgium). Esteemed company indeed, 
including the son of Claudio Marchisio at 
the Juventus academy. After two wins, in-
cluding against Juventus, two draws and a 
loss from the group stage this was enough 

to place Total Soccer third in the table 
and a Champion’s League place. The team 
showed great courage to bounce back 
from the opening game loss to compose 
themselves and steadily get better and 
better results. The result against Juven-
tus was a dream come true! The weather 
on day one of the tournament started out 
very overcast, but became pretty sunny by 
late afternoon and it did not go unnoticed 
by the parents that the sunnier and warm-
er it got, the better they played. 

With a win, two draws and two losses 
in the Champions League stage against 
TechnoSelect Talents (Netherlands), FC 
Utrecht (Netherlands), Club Brugge (Bel-
gium), RSC Anderlecht (Belgium) and FC 
Köln (Germany), Total Soccer Cayman fin-
ished fourth in the table and entered into 
a play off match against Royal Antwerp 
FC (Belgium) to complete for a seventh 
or eighth overall placing out of 24. After 
ending that game 1-1, Total Soccer lost on 
the dreaded Penalties, thus achieving an 
eighth place ranking, placing higher than 
Manchester City, Liverpool FC and Juven-
tus! Truly a remarkable achievement for 
a nonprofessional club from a tiny island 
in the Caribbean. “Cayman Islands?” was 
heard whispered by many at the tourna-
ment and at the medal and cup presenta-
tion ceremony presented by the mayor of 
the town of St Willebrord, the MC declared 
Total Soccer Cayman “the sensation of the 
tournament!”.

These little warriors from CIS, Cayman 
Prep, St Ignatius and Sir John A. Cumber 
played their hearts out, showed im-
mense determination and tenacity, but 
above all, great teamwork to leave their 
mark in Europe and to raise the profile 
of the Cayman Islands on a stage that 
few thought would ever be possible for 
football in the Cayman Islands. Congrat-
ulations to the players and coaches of 
Total Soccer Cayman!
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Cycling for the Gold
How Nathaniel Forbes, one of Cayman’s 

rising elite cyclists, discovered his cycling tal-
ent through the Duke of Edinburgh’s Interna-
tional Award Programme

Four years ago, in 2018, 15-year-old Nath-
aniel Forbes began his journey in The Duke of 
Edinburgh International Award programme 
while a student at John Gray High School 
(JGHS). There, he enrolled in the JGHS Duke 
Unit and committed to doing the following to 
meet the requirements for his Bronze Award:

• Voluntary Service: Volunteering at the 
Red Cross Thrift Shop for 3-6 hours every 
Saturday. (He was named the Red Cross 
Youth Volunteer in 2019) 

• Physical Recreation: Cycling
• Skill:  Bicycle repair
Unsure of what to do for his Physical Rec-

reation portion, he followed the advice of his 
Form Tutor and decided to try cycling. Not 
long after, as he began putting in the hours re-
quired for the programme, he was spotted by 
Jerome Ameline riding his Huffy along South 
Church Street and the rest, as they say, is his-
tory. 

On finishing high school, he enrolled in the 
Certificate in Electrical Technology at UCCI 
and while there began working towards the 
Silver Award. His dedication and commit-
ment to the Award Programme as well as to 
his studies did not go unnoticed, and soon 

his diligence began opening new doors for 
Nathaniel. In June 2019, he was chosen to 
hear Grammy-nominated gospel singer, Jeka-
lyn Carr at the Cayman Islands Grand Court 
Youth Convocation. 

Under the guidance of his cycling coach 
(Jerome Ameline) and through his commit-
ment to training and developing the skills 
required, Nathaniel steadily progressed from 
amateur to professional cyclist and was se-
lected to represent the Cayman Islands at 

several international cycling competitions 
over the last few years: In August 2021 he 
competed in the Dominican Republic Car-
ibbean Championships. Later that year he 
traveled to Cali, Columbia for the Junior Pan 
American Games.  Locally, in April of this year 
he cycled the Queen’s Baton into East End as 
a member of the Queen’s Baton Relay to help 
generate awareness and excitement across 
the Cayman Islands for  the upcoming Com-
monwealth Games. Most recently, in May 
2022, Nathaniel competed in the Pan Ameri-
can Road Cycling Championships in San Juan, 
Argentina. 

Having attained both his Bronze and Silver 
Awards, Nathaniel is now working towards 
his Gold Award whilst completing his Associ-
ates Degree in electrical engineering at UCCI.

When asked about how he manages school 
work when traveling overseas to competi-
tions Nathaniel had this to say: “Balancing 
school with training and cycling can be diffi-
cult at times.  The sport of cycling requires a 
lot of time when you are aiming to constantly 
improve.  In college I have a GPA to maintain 
so I have to find the time to get work done, 
so staying up all night after training is nothing 
strange to me.”  

Nathaniel added that the DofE Award pro-
gramme has helped him to become a better, 
more well-rounded individual.  “It has made 

me explore outside my comfort zone and try 
new things, for example public speaking.  In 
this programme you learn the importance of 
teamwork and communication skills.”  The 
members of the Duke of Edinburgh Cayman 
National Committee are extremely proud 
of Nathaniel, his achievements and stellar 
commitment to all that he does and are look-
ing forward to his continued successes. It is 
their hope that many other young people will 
be inspired by his story to join The Duke of 
Edinburgh’s International Award and follow 
through from Bronze to the Gold Award.

The Duke of Edinburgh’s International 
Award is the world’s leading youth award 
recognizing and celebrating young people’s 
achievements outside of the school/academ-
ic setting. This is done by encouraging young 
people to learn new skills, be physically ac-
tive, volunteer within their community and 
discover a sense of adventure through un-
dertaking an adventurous journey. As they 
do so, young people develop life skills and 
become committed global citizens. Since it 
was founded by HRH the Duke of Edinburgh 
in 1956, over eight million people have par-
ticipated in the Award in over 144 countries 
and territories. The goal of the organisation 
is for every young person aged 14 to 25 in the 
world to have the opportunity to participate 
in the Award.

 X Photo courtesy of Cayman Cycling.

Water-Related Death in East End RCIPS Investigate Theft of Kite Boarding 
Equipment from Barkers Beach

Structural Fire in East End

At about 4:00PM 
on, 20 June, officers 
responded to a report 
of a missing person 
in East End. It was re-
ported that a man had 
gone out snorkeling 
a few hours earlier in 
the waters in the vi-
cinity of the Wyndham 
Reef Resort, off Austin 
Connolly Drive, but had 
not been seen since. 
Cayman Islands Coast 
Guard vessels and the 
RCIPS helicopter were 
deployed to conduct 
searches of the water 
nearby, while RCIPS 
officers conducted 
searches on land and along the shoreline. 
In addition, members of the public assist-
ed with the shoreline searches, while vis-
iting members of the Royal National Life-
boat Institution assisted the Coast Guard 
with searches at sea and the overall coor-
dination of search efforts.

The searches continued until just be-
fore 7:00PM with negative result, and re-

sumed at 5:00AM this morning, 21 June.
Shortly before 8:00AM this morning 

a man was found unresponsive on the 
shore off the Queen’s Highway in East 
End. Emergency services attended the 
location and he was subsequently pro-
nounced dead. He has been identified as 
the man, age 54 of the US, who was re-
ported missing the previous day.

Thanks 
The owner of the business from which 

the equipment was stolen, reported that he 
had secured the trailer door with two pad-
locks, at around midday Sunday 19th June.  
When he returned to the trailer at around 
11:30AM Monday, 20th June, he discovered 
the pad locks had been damaged and ac-
cess gained to the trailer where over twen-
ty kites and ten kite boards were stolen.

The stolen equipment has distinctive 
markings, and images of a selection of 
the items has been provided to aid with 
identification.

Police are currently investigating this 

incident and are appealing to anyone 
with information about the theft or the 
whereabouts of the equipment to call the 
West Bay Police Station at 949-3999.

The RCIPS remind the public to be vigi-
lant when purchasing second hand goods.  
If offered kite boarding equipment (or 
any second hand goods) under question-
able circumstances, please contact the 
RCIPS to check the origins to avoid poten-
tially purchasing stolen goods.

Anonymous tips can be provided di-
rectly to the RCIPS via our Confidential 
Tip Line at 949-7777, or via our web-
site<http://www.rcips.ky/submit-a-tip>.

The Cayman Islands Fire Service (CIFS) responded at 
7.30 a.m. yesterday (20 June 2022) to a 911 report of a 
structure fire at a residential property at John McLean 
Dr., East End.

On arrival, CIFS confirmed that a house with a par-
tially wooden and concrete structure was on fire. CIFS 
crews responded swiftly and were able to extinguish 

the fire. However, the property sustained major dam-
age. There were no injuries reported.

The public is reminded in the event of discovering a 
structure fire to take all necessary precautions. Persons 
are asked to stay safe by getting out and staying out of 
the area, and immediately calling 911 for the Fire De-
partment.
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Cayman Art Week
Until 26 June – Cayman Art Week 
(CAW) continues its curated pro-
gramme of gallery tours, pop 
up exhibitions and open studios 
around the Cayman Islands. The 
events represent over 60 local art-
ists working in a wide cross-sec-
tion of genres, ranging from tra-
ditional watercolours to the latest 
in contemporary art. Participating 
venues will be open throughout 
the week and each day, focusing 
on a particular area of Grand Cay-
man. Venues in the Sister Islands 
will be hosting events throughout 
the week. All events are accessible 
by Cayman Art Week bus tours. Go 
to www.caymanartweek.com for 
more information.

First Assembly of God – 
Car Boot Sale

25 June - The First Assembly of 
God church will be having a Car 
Boot Sale on Saturday 25th June 
in the parking lot of the church at 
195 Old Crewe Road, from 6am to 
11am. Lots of items on sale. Car 
spots available for CI$25. Attend-
ance free. Call 945-2182 for more 
information or to book a spot.

Olympic Day 5K 
Walk/Run

25 June - Come out and join the 
Cayman Islands Olympic Commit-
tee for their annual 2022 Olympic 
Day 5K walk/run. This family-ori-
ented event is completely free and 
is open to people of all ages and 
abilities. Represent your country 
by wearing costume and national 
colours or symbols! Participants 
do need to register online at Cay-
man Active or on the day at 6am. 
The walk/run begins at 7am with 
the start and finish at the Boxing 
Gym on Olympic Way, next to the 
Truman Bodden Sports Com-
plex. Participants will also have a 

chance to win different prizes and 
awards!

National Gallery - Teen 
Art Drop In 

25 June - Teens are invited to 
drop-in to the National Gallery’s 
Susan A. Olde Art Studio
from 12pm-1pm to engage with 
other like-minded individuals, 
create collaborative projects, and 
enjoy a quiet, mindful art space. 
Pre-registration is not required, 
but unaccompanied individuals 
under the age of 18 must com-
plete a waiver signed by a parent/
guardian. Booking is not required. 
For more information, call 945 – 
8111 or email education@nation-
algallery.org.ky.

EnviroWalk – 
Environmental 5K 

Walk/Run
26 June - EnviroWalk is a year-
ly fundraising event for the Miss 
World Cayman Islands Pageant 
and Girl Power Ltd. The 5K Walk/
Run is aimed at bringing more 
awareness to our environment 
and educating the public on envi-
ronmental issues. Each year the 
walk/run donates proceeds to a 
local non for profit that is working 
to help bring awareness and pro-
tection to the Environment. The 
walk/run begins at 6:30am at Safe 
Haven. Register at ticketsplus.ky.

Seed & Plant Exchange at 
Camana Bay

26 June – Cayman Creative Gar-
dening Club is having their 2nd. 
seed and plant exchange on Sun-
day 6 June from 1pm at the Garde-
nia Court, Camana Bay. There will 
be all kinds of plants including 
edible ones. Everyone must have 
at least one plant or seed pack-
et to trade. All exchanged items 
must be labelled with the type of 

plant and care instructions and ex-
changing plants must be pest-free 
and healthy. Go to caymancgclub@
gmail.com to register.

National Museum 
Speaker Series - Religious 

Pluralism, Democracy 
and the Post-Modern 

Mind
30 June - The National Museum’s 
next Speaker Series will feature 
Professor Livingston Smith on 
the topic of Religious Pluralism, 
Democracy and the Post-Modern 
Mind at 6pm on June 30th. Zoom 
details are available on registration 
by emailing giftshop@museum.ky

Cayman Islands 
Monetary Authority 
Charity Walk/Run

3 July - The Cayman Islands Mon-
etary Authority is holding its fifth 
annual Charity Walk/Run on Sun-
day, 3 July 2022 starting at 5:30 a.m. 
at Cricket Square, George Town. 
Adults are $20 and children 12 and 
under are $10. The first 175 regis-
trants will receive a complimentary 
t-shirt. Prizes and refreshments will 
also be available. Proceeds will ben-
efit the literacy and numeracy pro-
grammes within various Cayman Is-
lands Government primary schools. 
For more information or to register, 
visit cima.ky or racecaribbean.net

Public Holiday – 
Constitution Day

4 July – Constitution Day cel-
ebrates the importance of the 
Cayman Islands having been 
granted its own Constitution 
- one of the most important 
documents governing our is-
lands – in 1959. This is a pub-
lic holiday so government of-
fices and most companies will 
be closed. Supermarkets, res-
taurants and gas stations will 
open as usual.

Send your community 
events to 

wendy@caymaniantimes.ky

COMMUNITY EVENTS

If you’re looking to lose 
weight then these 3 habits are 
a must…

80% of your fat loss results 
are based on your diet. You can 
exercise hard every single day, 
but if you are making these 3 
common mistakes then fat loss 
is going to be slow or nonexist-
ent…

Diet Habit #1: Eat More 
Wholesome Calories

Starvation diets simply 
do not work. Restricting too 
many calories slows your me-
tabolism to a grinding stop 
and causes your body to store 
those precious calories instead 
of burning them off.

But that’s not all…

Starvation diets inevitably 
lead to rebounding with over-
eating that causes you to gain 
even more weight. There is a 
huge benefit to eating the right 
amount of wholesome calories, 
spread out throughout the day.

Your metabolism is revved 
up and fat loss becomes auto-
matic. Of course, these must be 
WHOLESOME calories and not 
junk!

Diet Habit #2: Eat More Pro-
tein

Protein is important for a va-
riety of reasons, and sadly most 
of us simply do not get enough 
protein in our daily diets. When 
it comes to losing fat, getting 
adequate protein is a must.

It takes more calories to digest 
protein versus fats or carbs, giv-
ing your metabolic rate a boost. 
It’s also essential to supply your 
body with the dietary protein 
needed to build and maintain 
your muscle mass - as muscles 
increase our resting metabolism.

Protein keeps you feeling 
full, boosts your metabolism 
and prevents you from turning 
to snacks that are full of fat, 
carbs and sugars.

Diet Habit #3: Don’t Drink 
Sugar

One of the BIGGEST diet mis-
takes that most people make 
today is drinking sugary bev-
erages throughout the day. Liq-
uid calories add up and stub-

bornly stick to our waistlines.
Whether you’re drinking so-

da-pop, sweet coffee drinks, 
or alcoholic beverages, liquid 
calories are habitual and det-
rimental to fat loss and health.

A great way to avoid liquid 
sugary calories is to carry liq-
uid stevia with you. Add a lit-
tle squirt to your coffee or tea 
throughout the day to please 
your sweet tooth while avoid-
ing liquid calories.

Don’t forget that a challeng-
ing and consistent exercise 
plan is half of the equation 
when it comes to losing weight, 
getting fit and feeling great! 
That’s where I come in…

I would love to be your fit-
ness coach. Together we will 

get you to your goals with my 
results-driven method.

Simply call Ernest at Body 
Shapers Personal Training Fit-
ness Studio 325-8696 or email 
me today at bodyshaperscay-
man@gmail.com  to set up 
your first workout

3 Simple Eating Habits For Fat Loss



Condolences can be registered at boddenfuneralservice.com &
Bodden Funeral Service Facebook page

The family of the late
Julian Christopher Lee,
 regret to announce his

 passing on Jun 19, 2022.

Julian was born in Grand Cayman
 on October 13, 1962. In his

 heart and soul, he was a true
Savannah “Bull”. His pride and

joy were his sons, Dwayne and Daniel
and his four granddaughters.

 He fought cancer valiantly and
 passed away at his home.

We invite you to join us for
Julian’s Celebration of Life on

 Friday July 1, 2022 from 6 – 8 PM
at Pedro St. James.

Dress – Casual (wear something blue)

Condolences can be registered at boddenfuneralservice.com &
Bodden Funeral Service Facebook page

The family of the late
Mary Lane “Miss Lean” Christian

regret to announce her
passing on the 7�� June, 2022.

A funeral service will be held
 2:00 p.m. at the Aston Rutty Centre,

 Cayman Brac, on Sunday,
 26�� June 2022.

Viewing will be held from
 1:00 p.m. prior to the service.

All Covid 19 protocols
will be followed.

Interment will follow at the
 Spot Bay Cemetery.

Condolences can be registered at boddenfuneralservice.com &
Bodden Funeral Service Facebook page

The family of the late
Clifton "Papie" Conolly

regret to announce his passing
on Monday, 13th June, 2022.

A funeral service will be
 held at 3:00 p.m. at the
Lions Community Center

 on Sunday, 26th June 2022.

Interment will follow at the
 Garden of Reflections, Prospect.

Friday Saturday Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

Variable 
cloudiness

A t-storm around 
in the a.m.

Partly sunny and 
pleasant Mostly cloudy

A t-storm around 
in the p.m. Mostly cloudy

Times of clouds 
and sun

86°/ 82° 87°/ 81° 86°/ 80° 86°/ 82° 83°/ 81° 82°/ 81° 83°/ 80°
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DEATH ANNOUNCEMENTS

OUR TRUE POWER SOURCE – JOHN 15:5
Many times I would be working 

on my laptop when it suddenly 
dies. Even on my phone at times. 
Most times when I check, sure 
enough the other end of the cord 

wasn’t plugged in fully into the 
wall. If we are not plugged into 
the true source of power we’ll 
run out of power. In the physical.

Spiritually, Jesus taught this 

lesson to His disciples using the 
imagery of the vine and branches.

A branch by itself on the ground id 
just a stick because it is disconnect-
ed from its source of power and life. 

Once connected to source of power 
it is alive and flourishing. The lesson 
here is simple. If you are not plugged 
in to Jesus you are dead for He is the 
true source of power to us.

Disaster Preparedness starts with “D” but Begins with “YOU”
Are you prepared for a disaster?

On Sunday September 12, 2004,
the eye of Hurricane Ivan,
considered a major and
destructive hurricane, passed
within miles of Grand Cayman.
The damage done was significant.
Many other hurricanes since then
have affected the Cayman Islands
to a lesser degree but have caused
some havoc.

The potential loss of life, injury or
damage to assets are inevitable in
most disasters and calls for
strategic planning.

Hazard Management Cayman
Islands (HMCI) which is the “lead
agency responsible for the
national disaster management
programme” on their website,
caymanprepared.ky provides a
very comprehensive guide relating
to Hurricanes, Tsunamis, Flooding,
COVID-19, Hurricane Guide and
Get Emergency Alerts.

What can you do before, during,
and after a disaster to improve the
likelihood of your survival?

Note the following suggestions
taken from an article entitled:
When Disaster Strikes—Steps
That Can Save Lives (Awake! # 5,
2017) and available on the jw.org
website:

BEFORE — PREPARE!
Preparation is your most
important key to survival.
Proverbs 27:12 says, “The shrewd
person sees the danger and
conceals himself.” But what does
preparation involve?

• Prepare mentally. Learn about
disasters that can happen in
your area. Know where
shelters and alternative
dwelling are and be prepared
with your “Go Bags”.

• Prepare emergency supplies.
• Have access to the phone

numbers of friends recorded in
a book.

• Make and rehearse an escape
plan. Plan to help others,
including the elderly and the
infirm.

DURING — ACT QUICKLY
• In a fire. Stay close to the floor

and move quickly to the
nearest exit. Leave behind
personal items.

• In an earthquake. Get under
sturdy furniture or next to an
inside wall. Expect aftershocks
and get outside and away from
buildings as soon as you can.

• In a hurricane. Go to a
hurricane shelter without
delay.

• In a flood. Stay out of flooded
buildings. Avoid walking in or
driving through water.
Floodwater can conceal
dangers such as downed
power lines.

• If the authorities order
evacuation, leave
immediately! Let friends know
where you are going, or they
may risk their lives looking for
you.

AFTER — STAY SAFE!
• Let family and friends know

you are safe.
• Do a damage assessment.
• Stay with friends, if possible.
• Recognize and address

emotional trauma. Talk to
caring friends.

Audley Smith, a resident of Grand
Cayman, acknowledges the
importance of good preparation
for hurricanes and other disasters.
He notes, “The video on JW.org
‘Are you prepared for a natural
disaster?’ helped us in that it
prepared us in three ways. First, it
highlighted Is. 30:15…. We took
the initiative; we took the time
out to pray to Jehovah for his
direction on this matter and to
build our trust in Him right now.
Next, it helped us to prepare
physically; we were able to revisit
our ‘go bags’ and put the
necessary things in place. We
were also encouraged by this
video to buy extra supplies and
keep it, so that we will be able to
share with others.”

Disasters may cause damage, loss,
even death. Good preparation can
ensure you make it through the
worst of disasters.

Mistakenly some people blame
God even referring to disasters as
an “Act of God”. The Bible,
however, explains at James 1:13
“For with evil things God cannot
be tried, nor does he himself try
anyone.”

For more information on disaster
preparedness, please visit
www.jw.org

https://www.jw.org/en/library/m
agazines/awake-no5-2017-
october/disaster-steps-that-can-
save-lives/

Churchill’s Funeral Home
We have been asked to announce the passing of  

Captain Glen Gleason Ebanks 
who passed away on Sunday, June 12, 2022.
A Thanksgiving Service will be held at the

Wesleyan Holiness Church, West Bay,
Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands on 
Saturday, June 25, 2022 at 2:00 p.m.

Viewing: 1:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Interment: Boatswain Bay Cemetery 

Condolences can be registered at churchillsfuneralhome.com

In lieu of flowers donations can be made to the Alzheimer’s and Dementia Association, 
and the Seafarers Association of the Cayman Islands 

Churchill’s Funeral Home

We have been asked to announce the passing of
Mr. Ralph L. Wright,

who passed away on Saturday, June 04, 2022.
A Thanksgiving Service will be held at the

George Town, Seventh-day Adventist Church,
Smith Road, George Town, Grand Cayman on

Sunday, June 26, 2022 at 2:00 p.m.
Interment at: Prospect Cemetery

Condolences can be registered at churchillsfuneralhome.com



Have fun with

Caymanian 
Times

THE AMAZING SPIDER MAN By Stan Lee

CURTIS By Ray Billingsley

JUDGE PARKER By Woody Wilson & Mike Manley

Word Search
Albacore
Coral
Crab
Dolphin
Grampus
Jellyfish
Limpet
Lobster
Manatee
Marlin
Narwhal

Octopus
Porpoise
Sea bass
Sea horse
Seal
Shark
Squid
Starfish
Walrus
Whale

Find the listed words in the diagram. They 
run in all directions – forward, back, up, 
down and diagonally.
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Seeking to hire in the following positions:

CellPhone Technician

Sales Representative / Customer Service

Computer Technician Assistant

Salary range CI$7 to CI$8.50 p/h

Collect company applications and deliver 
the completed application with a photo ID 
and resumes to Bay Town Plaza.

Only suitable and experienced persons 
need apply.

Caymanians And persons not requiring a 
permit will be given preference.
Shortlisted candidates will be contacted.

Email: office@cellularworld.ky
P.O. Box 216 KY1-1601

REGIONAL CONSULTING SERVICES LTD.
Critical Thinking | Innovative Solution.

We on behalf of our client, HOPG&M 
LTD. t/a A&T Janitorial Services.

are seeking 2 JANITORS, for full-time 
employment.

Salary CI$7.50 per hour. Mandatory 
benefi ts included.

Requirements: 3-5 years’ experi-
ence. Must be a top-grade cleaner.

Send resume and supporting dox to: 
regional.group@outlook.com

Or contact us at: (O) 345 746-7194 (C) 
345 328-5275 Po Box 303 Ky1-1104

Application deadline: 30/June/2022

ELITE MARBLE & GRANITE LTD

Applications from Caymanians, Status 

Holders & Legal Residents are invited 

for the position of

GRANITE FABRICATOR AND IN-

STALLER

Must have a minimum of 10 years’ ex-

perience.

The successful candidate must have a 

minimum 10 years’ experience and will 

be required to work a minimum of 45 

hours per week including weekends and 

evenings, as required.  Driving Licence 

is essential.

Salary paid at $12 p/h. Health Insurance 

and Pension provided in accordance 

with Employment Law.

Email resume to susan@elite.ky

The Moravian Church seeks Senior 

Pastor.

 Qualifi cations: 

1. Have at least a fi rst Degree in The-

ology 

2. Must have a minimum of ten years’ ex-

perience in pastoral Ministry

3. Must be a Moravian. 

4. Must have a valid driver’s license.

Job Description: Exercise Spiritual Over-

sight of the Congregation

Salary CI$ 27,600 per annum 

Send application by July 3, 2022 to 

Moravian Church 

PO Box 31309, 

Grand Cayman KY1- 1209

e-mail : 

covenantmoravianchurchci@yahoo.com

We Are looking For A Full Time Nanny/
Domestic Helper For Our 9 Year Old 
Son.
Below are the attributes we are looking 
for in the Candidate:
Applicant must be on Island
Reliable & Trustworthy
Patient
Great Attitude
Love of Children
Fluent in English
Computer Literate
Tolerant Of small dogs
No younger than 30 years of age is pre-
ferred

Job Description:
Working Hours: 10AM-7PM (Hours Can 
Be Flexible Depending On Employers 
Work Schedules).
Assist With Homework
Walk (2) Small Dogs Regularly through-
out the day
Maintain Household Tidy & Clean
Limited Cooking
Laundry & Ironing

Salary & Compensation Package will in-
clude the following:
1. Health Insurance & Pension Will Be 
Split Equally Between Employer and 
Employee
2. Monthly Salary Between 1,000-
1,600KYD
3. 2 Weeks Paid Vacation Per Annum
4. 10 Paid Sick Days Per Annum
Location Of Job: West Bay Road, Grand 
Cayman
We are A Nice Small Family Of 3 + 2 
Small Dogs
Both Parents Are Busy Working Profes-
sionals

Reference’s Are Preferred
Clean Police Record

Contact: 9 2 8 6 3 9 9 or 9 2 5 0 4 0 0
Email: denisiagroves@gmail.com or 
andydiaz1@live.com

F & G Roofing Company

Requires experienced Roof Techni-
cians
Over 3 -  5 years’ experience
Salary CI$10 - $14 per hour plus stand-
ard benefi ts
PO Box 30318 Grand Cayman KY1 - 
1202

UNDER THE ALMOND TREE LTD  

T/A THISTLE GENERAL CONTRAC-

TOR

Applications are invited for the position 

of MASON

Must have a minimum of 10 years’ expe-

rience. The successful candidate will be 

required to work a minimum of 45 hours 

per week including weekends and eve-

nings, as required. 

Salary will be paid weekly at an hourly 

rate of $12 per hour with 

Health & Pension Benefi ts provided in 

accordance with Employment Law.

Only applications from Caymanians, 

Status Holders and Legal Residents will 

be considered at this time.

Email resume to susan@elite.ky

Life Extensions 
Is seeking following positions:

PERSONAL TRAINER
PT Certifi cation 4+ years of experience 
PT and leading Group Classes.

FITNESS INSTRUCTOR
4+ years of Dance and Fitness Instruc-
tion experience with adults and children, 
leading classes and camps.
College degree in relevant fi eld

For both position required:
Excellent knowledge of Word, Excel and 

Mind Body.
Must be willing to work split shift, week-
ends and public holidays.

Caymanians and those Caymanian sta-
tus need only apply.
Salary $7.50 per hour and 40% commis-
sion or based on experience and qualifi -
cation. Benefi ts by Cayman Law.

Please apply by writing to:
P.O Box 10190 #107 KY1-1002
Email: infolifeext@gmail.com

UCCI is inviting qualifi ed applicants for the following position:

Department: Academic Affairs
Post: Director of Accreditation and Institutional Reporting
Salary: KYD $79,656 - $107,148 per annum. 
Deadline: July 01st, 2022

The Director of Accreditation and Institutional Reporting reports to Provost & VP - Academic Affairs. 
The Director oversees institution-wide assessment as well as institutional and specialized accredita-
tion initiatives to support the university’s commitment to continuous improvement. The position works 
collaboratively with faculty, staff and students to design, develop, implement and provide reports on 
institutional, academic, co-curricular and administrative assessment. The Director will be a champi-
on for data-informed decision-making, institutional planning and policy formation and will provide a 
leadership role in University-wide efforts for assessment, accreditation, strategic planning, academ-
ic programmatic success, and retention. The Director designs and manages systems that provide 
quantitative and qualitative research analysis in support of these and other University initiatives. 
The Director is responsible for completing and effectively disseminating institutional, and Ministry 
accreditation related mandated reports. The Director plays a major role in promoting a culture that 
relies upon data to assess the effectiveness of all programs, services, and processes as well as the 
university’s overall progress in reaching its strategic goals. To that end, the Director should be adept 
at telling stories with data and using data for visualization. 

Knowledge, Skills and Abilities

• Master’s degree required in a research-related fi eld, such as statistics, social science, or data an-
alytics, or an equivalent combination of academic degree achievement and professional knowledge. 
• 5 years of professional experience higher education research, data management and data analysis. 
• Knowledge of accreditation requirements for higher education; major issues and trends in adult 
higher education, teaching and adult learning. 
• Skills in quantitative data management and advanced statistical analysis and research.
• Skills in qualitative data collection and analysis techniques including focus group interviews, survey 
design and profi ciency in business intelligence and data visualization tools.
• Excellent oral and written communication skills, including the ability to explain assessment process-
es and outcomes that is easy to understand by non-specialists. 
• Provide evidence of developing/writing accreditation standards. 
• Have a working knowledge of accreditation/assessment software. 

Responsibilities

Accreditation and Institutional Research

• Provides leadership and compliance by ensuring the maintenance of such accreditation as IACBE, 
, ASIC and JBTE across the academic divisions and other academic quality controls.

Institutional Research and Effectiveness
• Designs and conducts quantitative and qualitative data collection to gather and prepared institution-
al effectiveness reports for relevant stakeholders
• Develop dashboards and translate data analysis results in order to visualize data signifi cance 
through broadly relatable “stories” using data visualization and business intelligence tools. 

Planning, Evaluation and Institutional Effectiveness 
• Serve as a member of SACS Accreditation Steering Committee and use IR data and analysis to 
facilitate planning, decision making and evaluation. 

Data Stewardship 
• Ensure an institution-wide data strategy and monitor compliance issues related to privacy, security and ethics.

Training and Capacity-Building for Campus Constituents 
• Train campus constituents in the use of data, data access tools, and assessment where necessary 
to promote self-service or self-sufficiency in decision support. 

Please submit a cover letter along with a CV and fi ve (5) professional references to hr@ucci.edu.ky

Only shortlisted candidates will be contacted. 
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Health City Cayman Islands
Invites application for the following positions

Administrative Assistant- Accounts

Graduate/Post Graduate/I.C.W.A./C.A Finance with 3 years’ of experience in 

relevant field. Experience in the healthcare industry would be advantageous. 

Post holder will be responsible for:

• Cash collections and deposits and reconciliation of same.

• Payables and receivables.

• Statutory payments and audits.

• Must have knowledge in preparing, examining and analyzing accounting 

records, financial statements, and other financial reports to assess 

accuracy.

Salary range: US$30,000 to 42,000 per annum based upon experience

Assistant Manager – Finance & Accounts (Claims & Debt Collections)

Bachelors of Commerce with minimum 5-8 years’ finance and Debt Collections 

experience in any Industry but preferably in healthcare industry.

• Must have sound knowledge of medical terminologies used in a hospital 

setting including but not limited to CPT/ICD codes.

• Receive payments and post amounts paid to customer accounts.

• Make Debtors ageing report on a biweekly basis and present the same to 

Management.

• Locate and notify customers of delinquent accounts by email, telephone, 

or personal visits in order to recover payment.

• Advise customers of necessary actions for debt repayment.

• Sort and file correspondence, and perform miscellaneous duties such as 

answering correspondence and writing reports.

• Arrange for debt repayment or establish repayment schedules, based on 

customers' financial situations.

• Negotiate credit extensions when necessary.

Salary Range: USD 30,000.00 to USD 40,000.00 per Annum.

Resident Medical Officer

MBBS with MD/Fellowship in Pediatric with 5-7 years of experience.

• Extensive experience in the practice of Pediatric with additional 

experience in care of Acute Pediatric inpatients (desirable).

• Should be aware of JCI policies and procedures and would have worked in 

high volume Cardiac and/or Orthopedics tertiary care Hospitals. 

Salary range: Salary will be on Percentage basis prorated according to 

hours of engagement. 

Only shortlisted candidates are guaranteed a response.

Suitably experienced Caymanians, Status holders, Residents with Employment 

Rights only need to apply.

Please send resume to careers@healthcity.ky, P.O. Box-10590, KY1-1005, 

Cayman Islands.

Deadline to submit application is 12-Oct-2017.

 Invites Cayman Nationals & Status Holders to fill in the job post for..
ONE (1) ARCHITECTURAL AUTO CAD TECHNICIAN

Qualifications:
• With Bachelor’s Degree in Architecture
• Must have in depth knowledge in computer aided design software such as but 

not limited to AutoCAD, Revit, 3D Max, Photoshop, etc.
• With at least 5 years of relevant work experience 

Job Description:
• Determine client’s objectives and requirements; Meet with other professionals 

and clients at an early stage to agree on the project brief.
• Understand how the design aspects of a construction project influence and relate 

to performance and functional issues so that practical questions can be addressed.
• Sketch preliminary design plans 
• Specify materials and furnishings, such as lighting, wall finishes, flooring, 

plumbing fixtures, etc.
• Evaluate and advise on environmental, legal and regulatory issues contributing 

to planning applications and other regulatory application procedures;
• Assess what surveys (e.g. land surveys) are required before work can commence 

and ensuring such surveys are undertaken and their results fed into the project.
• Develop project briefs and working on these as the project progresses;
• Prepare final plans, using computer applications such as CAD, sketchup, revit 

and make presentation for the client
• Advise clients on procuring the best and most appropriate contracts for the work 

they are undertaking;
• Place orders for materials and oversee installation of the design elements
• Liaise with appropriate authorities (planning enquiries, building inspectors) 

when producing documentation for statutory approval;
• Producing, analyzing, and advising on detailed specifications for suitable 

materials or processing to be used;
• Carry-out design-stage risk assessments;
• Administering contracts and projects certifications;
• Create and communicate change orders when necessary
• Oversee and supervise the project
• Visit after the project to ensure that the client is satisfied
• Perform other related tasks.

Remuneration and benefits: 
Salary is commensurate with experience and qualification CI$4,500-6,000/
month with health insurance and pension in accordance with the Cayman Islands 
Government.
Interested applicants may submit their resume to  
accounts.kozaily@candw.ky.

KOZAILY DESIGNS LTD.

 Invites Cayman Nationals & Status Holders to fill in the job post for..
ONE (1) BOOKKEEPER/ACCOUNTANT

Qualifications:
• Must have a professional license or certificate issued by any recognized 

professional body (CA, ACCA, CPA).
• Minimum 8 years post-qualification work experience.
• Exceptional working knowledge of QuickBooks Premier.
• Well versed in financial statements’ preparation and analysis.
• With the ability to develop strategies and plans for short, mid, & long term 

financial goals of the organization.
• Keen in details and well-rounded in internal control policy and execution
• Excellent organizational, oral and written communication skills. 

Job Description:
• Budget management and cash flow monitoring.
• Financial statements’ preparation and analyses – these include but not limited 

to the analysis of all real and nominal accounts as well as performing variance & 
financial ratio analysis.

• Recording of daily financial transactions in accounting software: Quickbooks
• Perform reconciliation of cash in bank, payables, receivables and other balance 

sheet accounts. 
• Liaise with Project Manager in the review and analysis of project costs, payment 

applications & contracts.
• Accounts receivable management – from billing to collection to report generation 

to analysis of aging of receivables, to recommendation on the provision for bad 
debts.

• Accounts payable management – from processing of suppliers’ invoices to 
payment to budget allocation.

• Review existing company internal control policies and procedures and prepare 
revisions/suggestions for management approval

Remuneration and benefits:
CI$3,000-4,000/month with health insurance and pension in accordance with the 
Cayman Islands Government.
Interested applicants may submit their resume to 
accounts.kozaily@candw.ky.

KOZAILY DESIGNS LTD.
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Applications are invited for the position of:

Executive Secretary
The postholder provides administrative support to the NRA Board of Directors and Managing 
Director.

Principal Accountabilities: (see JD for full review of these)
• Shall be present at all meetings of the Board and its subcommittees and shall take minutes of 
the business transacted.
• Shall carry out the administrative work of the Board and its subcommittees.
• Shall provide the secretarial support for the Board, including the distribution of minutes, the 
coordination of meetings and the communication of decisions for action to the members of the 
Board and its sub-committees.
• Shall record in the minutes the decisions, resolutions, orders, policies and rules made by the Board.
• As a full-time officer and employee of the NRA, completes a broad variety of administrative 
tasks for the Managing Director.

Qualifications, Experience and Skills:
• Post holder should possess an Associate’s degree in a relevant field OR possess a comparable 
secretarial Diploma, and/or designation as a first-class wordsmith.
• Postholder should have at least five (5) years working experience in a senior administrative post.
• Excellent verbal and communication skills required.
• Strong computer literacy including proficiency in Microsoft Word, Excel and Powerpoint is essential.
• Excellent organizational and time management skills.
• Proven Minute taking skills.
• Must have good interpersonal skills.
• Familiarity with basic research methods and reporting techniques.
• Must be courteous and professional in interacting with the general public and other Departments.
• Good work attendance, telephone manners, and dependability are essential.
• Confidentiality, honesty, reliability and an industrious and cheerful disposition are essential to 
the effective performance of this job.

The NRA offers an excellent compensation package, including pension and health insurance. 
Wage range for this position is CI$43,812 to CI$58,920 commensurate with qualifications and 
experience.

NRA Application form and job description are available online at www.caymanroads.com. Inter-
ested Caymanians can submit a NRA job application and resume in confidence no later 
than June 30, 2022 to:

National Roads Authority c/o Board of Directors
P.O. Box 10426

Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands
KY1-1004

Email: NationalRoadsBoard@gmail.com

POSITION TITLE: Administrative Coordinator
LOCATION: Remote, Work from home
SCHEDULE: Full-time
SALARY: CI$34k – $38k per annum

Job Summary: The Administrative Coordinator is responsible for the general adminis-
tration and management of daily operations of the APF. Your objective is to organise the 
Board of Directors (the “Board”) in meeting the Foundation’s goals. Your post will be inte-
gral to advancing mental health support for young people in the Cayman Islands. This job 
is designed for someone who is passionate about the cause.

Working hours are generally between Monday – Friday from 8:30 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. Flexi-
bility required to work some evenings or weekends to accommodate scheduled activities 
and meetings. This post will report to the Chairperson and the Board and adhere to APF 
general policies, which will be set out in an offer letter.

Applicant Criteria:
- At least 3 – 5 years of experience in an executive administrator’s role OR an Associate’s 
degree (degree in non-profit management, business administration, or similar fields pre-
ferred).
- Demonstrate that you can multi-task effectively, with adherence to confidentiality princi-
ples and laws, and have flexibility in working hours.
- Excellent written and oral communication skills.
- Must be proficient in Microsoft Office Suites, OneDrive, and Adobe Acrobat Pro.
- Experience with organising scheduling and electronic filing systems.
- Motivation and innovativeness to work independently and under instruction. 
- A passion for mental health and advocating for the Foundation’s mission is critical. 
- Experience working for an NPO and fundraising for at least one year preferred.
- Caymanians, Permanent Residents, and those with the right to work need only apply.

Responsibilities:
- Communicating on the Foundation’s general mailboxes and acting as the initial point of 
contact between APF, stakeholders, and the public.
- Coordinating the duties of the Board by taking meeting notes outside normal office 
hours, setting agendas, preparing documents and presentations, and other such admin-
istrative duties.
- Managing the Financial Assistance Programme, liaising with service providers, schedul-
ing timely award payments, reporting to the Financial Assistance Committee, and chairing 
bi-monthly meetings.
- Promoting events by liaising with organisers to coordinate speeches, booths, interviews, 
and media collateral and promotion.
- Assisting the Treasurer and Fundraising Chair with banking and sponsorship and fund-
raising opportunities respectively.
- Crafting written content for the Foundation’s website, social media, and other press in 
conjunction with the social media agency and volunteers.
- Facilitating volunteers to further the Foundation’s goals by maintaining a reliable volun-
teer registry.

Please submit your resume, cover letter, and 3 references to Chair – Alex Panton Foun-
dation by email to info@alexpantonfoundation.ky. Application deadline is 30 June 2022.

Sweet Dreams Cayman Ltd is accepting CV’s for an Assistant to the Baker:

Baker Responsibilities:
• Creating a welcoming and positive customer experience at the bakery counter.
• Advising customers on baked goods selection and taking orders.
• Weighing, pricing, and packaging purchased items, as well as processing payments.
• Managing the baking ingredients inventory and requesting the purchase of stock.
• Tracking ingredient expiry dates and arranging their use accordingly.
• Monitoring the visual appeal and the availability of baked goods on display.
• Reporting low baked goods stock to the Baker in a timely manner.
• Maintaining a clean and tidy baked goods counter and performing other duties on request.
• Cleaning the kitchen after business hours and preparing it for the next day.
• Managing customer complaints and relaying them to the Baker.

Qualifications/ Requirements:

High School Diploma.
Additional education, training, certificates, or experience may be required.
Availability to work nights, weekends, and holidays.
Positive, engaging personality and professional appearance.

Compensation 

Hourly rate of CI$8.00 –CI 12.00 per hour, plus commission.

Email CV to Cayman Business Consulting at CaymanBusinessConsulting@gmail.com before 
June 28, 2022

Icoa is in need of the following:

DELIVERY DRIVER

Responsibilities include:
• Loading and delivering food items from breakfast and lunch time slot in a timely manner.
• Adhere to assigned routes and follow time schedules.
• Other responsibilities will be assigned by the Manager/Supervisor when delivery is not busy 
or non-operational.
• Applicant must have a Valid Driver’s License
• Experienced driver preferred (someone who has a driver’s license for at least 3-5 years)
• Must be customer friendly, has great attitude and respectful.
Salary: CI$ 5.00 – CI$ 8.00 per hour plus tips
Pension and Medical will also be provided

DELI ATTENDANT

Duties include:

• Basic knowledge of the POS System
• Basic knowledge on making coffees and specialized drinks
• At least 3 to 4 years work experience
• Can work efficiently in a fast paced environment
Salary will be CI$4.50 per hour including tips and gratuity
Medical and Pension will also be provided

Interested applicants may email their resume to: ICOACAYMAN@OUTLOOK.COM
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The Cayman Islands Cancer Society is seeking a self-motivated individual who can 
demonstrate commitment to continue with the mission and vision of our NPO. We invite 

applications for:

Patient Care & Volunteers Coordinator

This role has a direct impact on clients and provide them the much-needed community 
support; the Coordinator spends quality time providing care navigation for cancer patients 
and their families.

The coordinator must maintain an engaged network of volunteers; and will champion a 
recognition program for volunteers every year.

The coordinator will be empowered to coordinate health activities for CICS employees.

Reporting to the Operations Manager, the Coordinator may be assigned tasks to be per-
formed evening time or during weekends, or Public Holidays, from a scope of work expect-
ed of this role.

Key responsibilities for this role include, but not limited to:

• Profi ciently managing a client database (patient list management and volunteer lists).
• Efficiently manage multiple fi nancial aid applications, at all steps of the process.
• Attract, engage, and develop a high-performing team and a network of volunteers.
• Schedule projects for the network of volunteer that you will completely manage, and 
together with them, execute successful campaigns or events. 
• Champion the wellness program for the office team and design a calendar of activities.
• Assist with CICS programmes such as issue of Charity Vouchers, providing education.
• Attend Signature CICS events and all events where CICS has participation in the three 
Islands 
• As a team member, assist with the office functions and giving support to the Manager.

We are looking for applicants with:

• High-level ability to communicate. Excellent verbal and written communication skills.
• Ability to work well with others; ability to relate to people  and ability to interact empathet-
ically and sensitively to people from a diverse range of backgrounds. 
• Ability to manage time effectively; capable to schedule projects working with deadlines.
• Creativity in problem solving, even when working under pressure of tight timelines.
• Ability to compile professional reports. Strong technological profi ciency and experience 
using MS Word, Excel, Outlook, Teams.
• Organizational skills. Excellent administrative skills; reliable with record keeping. 
• Event planning skills. Public speaking skills.
• A relevant diploma/certifi cate or equivalent experience
• Charity work, fundraising experience, community involvement or existing community 
groups connections  is desired.

Salary will be in the range of $41, 000 to CI$48, 000 per annum dependent of qualifi ca-
tions and experience. Vacation, Pension and Health Insurance benefi ts in accordance with 
the laws in the Cayman Islands. If you have awareness of our mission, and of the Society’s 
role in the community, email your Resume and a cover letter listing how you consider you 
would contribute to the success of CICS to: paola@cics.ky by June 25th, 2022.

This is to inform the public that an application for planning permission for the pur-

pose of a temporary fl ea market on Block 14C Parcel 1 has been submitted to the 

Central Planning Authority (CPA). The application can be inspected on the Depart-

ments Website https://www.planning.ky/planning-notices, or at the Department of 

Planning; located at the Government Administration Building, 133 Elgin Avenue, 

George Town, Grand Cayman. If you wish to object or support the application, you 

should do so in writing stating your precise grounds within 21 CALENDAR DAYS 

of the fi nal advertisement of the date of this posting. Your comments should be 

addressed to the Director of Planning, P.O. Box 113, Grand Cayman KY1-9000, 

Cayman Islands, or via e-mail to planning.dept@gov.ky. Please include your re-

turn address (typically a PO Box number) and your Block and Parcel.

SENIOR ASSOCIATE, PROPERTY

The successful applicant must be an exceptionally motivated and 
hardworking individual having at least six to eight years’ post-qualification 
experience as an Attorney-at-Law / Solicitor, with a primary focus on 
Property law. The applicant must be able to demonstrate the ability to deal 
with complex legal issues under pressure and support a very busy practice.

The remuneration package will be commensurate with experience and 
qualifications, but will be in the range of US$160,000 - US$200,000 per 
annum, plus benefits.

Interested persons qualified for this role should apply via the application 
page on our website. A full job description and outline of required skills and 
experience can be found at: collascrill.pinpointhq.com/vacancies

Application deadline: Friday 1 July 2022

We are hiring

WE ARE OFFSHORE LAW | WE ARE COLLAS CRILL

BVI | Cayman | Guernsey | Jersey | London CAYMAN PREP & HIGH SCHOOL
Owned and operated by the United Church in Jamaica and the Cayman Islands

Cayman Prep and High School is a private, co-educational Christian school with over 1,000 
students ranging from Kindergarten to Year 13 and offers a British-based international curricu-
lum leading to IGCSE / GCSE and A-level qualifi cations. The school is renowned for providing 
a stimulating learning environment in which our students become critical, creative thinkers, 
responsible citizens and lifelong learners. This is evident in our consistent record of outstanding 
academic achievements, pastoral care and wide range of extra-curricular activities.

The High School is currently seeking fully qualifi ed and suitably experienced individuals to join 
our high performing High School team in August 2022 for the following positions:

Teacher - Music
The successful candidate must have a degree in Music, an internationally recognized teach-
ing qualifi cation in Music, such as a PGCE/PGDE or a Bachelor of Education in Music and a 
minimum of three years current experience teaching Music at Key Stage 3, 4 (GCSE) and 5 (A 
Level). The ability to teach strings would be advantageous. 

Teacher - Science (Physics)
The successful candidate must have a degree in a science subject, an internationally recog-
nized teaching qualifi cation, such as a PGCE, Bachelor of Education or H.Dip.Ed in either sci-
ence or a specifi c science discipline and a minimum of  three years’ experience teaching a core 
Science subject at Key Stage 3, 4 and 5. The successful candidate must have the ability to teach 
more than one science discipline at Key Stage 4 and the ability to teach Physics at Key Stage 5 
(A level). This post may be accompanied by some KS3 (Yr. 7) maths teaching.  

In addition to the requirements for the teaching positions listed above, the successful candidate:
• Must be an excellent classroom practitioner with creative and innovative ideas and committed 
to achieving high academic standards
• Must have recent teaching experience in the relevant subject and up to date knowledge of the 
British National Curriculum. 
• Must have excellent communication skills, both oral and written, and can differentiate learning 
to meet the needs of each student.
• Must have the ability to work collaboratively, while managing multiple priorities, setting and 
meeting appropriate targets, be solution driven and be a positive force of good at the school.
• Must be fully IT literate.
• Must be willing to drive and support a wide range of school-related activities.
• Must understand character-based learning and be able to deliver using an individual learning 
plan for every child.
• Will be expected to fully adhere to and support the Christian ethos of the school. 
• Prior experience teaching in a multicultural international school environment is an advantage. 

Salary range for the teaching positions listed above is CI$46,000 – CI$59,500 per annum com-
mensurate with experience based on the school’s point salary scale. Benefi ts include:
• Generous medical insurance
• Contribution to a pension plan 
• A contract resigning bonus
• Exceptional monetary relocation allowance on arrival
• Return airfare 
• Tax free salary
• Discounted school fees for 2 dependent children
• Continued Professional Development Opportunities throughout the School Year

Cayman Prep and High School is totally committed to safeguarding the welfare of our 
children and young people and expects the same commitment from all our employees. 
All successful candidates will be subject to enhanced pre-employment clearance in-
cluding prohibition from teaching checks, identity checks, criminal background checks, 
qualification checks and employment checks to include an exploration of any gaps in 
employment and three satisfactory employment checks.

Further information about the school can be viewed on the school website www.cayprep.edu.ky. 
APPLICATIONS WILL ONLY BE CONSIDERED IF SUBMITTED ON THE RELEVANT APPLI-
CATION FORM (available on the website) and forwarded along with a covering letter and CV to:
   Mr. Karl Murphy, High School Principal
   P.O. Box 10013
   Grand Cayman KY1-1001
   Cayman Islands
   hs-recruitment@cayprep.edu.ky

Deadline for receipt of applications: Thursday, June 30, 2022
Only shortlisted candidates will be contacted.



CAYMAN ISLANDS GOVERNMENT
MINISTRY OF BORDER CONTROL & LABOUR

Applications are invited for the post of:

DIRECTOR – WORKFORCE OPPORTUNITIES & RESIDENCY CAYMAN
SALARY BAND:  CI$130,512 – CI$155,148 PER ANNUM

Workforce Opportunities and Residency Cayman (WORC) (“the Department”) is critical to 
the employment of Caymanians and the economic success of the Cayman Islands. The 
department is charged with assessing the labour needs in the market, developing and training 
Caymanians for these needs, providing Caymanians with work opportunities, supplying the 
market with the labour resources required and ensuring fair employment practices are in place 
for Caymanians.
The Director is responsible for overall strategic and operational management and leadership of 
WORC utilising the highest standards of customer service, effective communication and inno-
vative information technology. Additionally, the Director will provide effective policy advice and 
managing operations relating to work permits, Caymanian Status and Permanent Residency 
matters.

Knowledge / Experience
Essential: Masters Degree in Law, Public Administration, Business or any related fi eld plus 
10 years relevant experience with at least 8 years in a senior management position Or a First 
Degree in Business, Law, Public Administration or a related fi eld plus fi fteen (15) years’ experi-
ence in a management position with at least fi ve (5) years at leadership level.  

Skills
Strong command and good leadership and motivational skills and ability to manage multiple 
stakeholders demands. A proven background in strategic thinking and an ability to communi-
cate and work effectively with people at all levels.
A working knowledge of computers, specifi cally MS Office programs and database applica-
tions.
Must have sound analytical judgment and the ability to make “on the spot decisions”, under-
stand people and their motives, priorities and ensure accuracy and conformity of procedures.  
Must be fl exible and creative in adapting his/her knowledge and skills to unique situations.  
Must have ability to deal sensitively with a diversity of languages and cultures, and to manage 
effectively high levels of stress and shifting priorities.

Benefi ts will be determined in accordance with the Public Service Management Act, Personnel 
Regulations, Public Service Pensions Act and the CINICO Health Plan. 

DETAILED job description, benefi ts information and application form are available at:
www.careers.gov.ky

DEADLINE: 15 JULY, 2022
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CAYMAN PREP & HIGH SCHOOL
Owned and operated by the United Church in Jamaica and the Cayman Islands

Cayman Prep and High School is a private, co-educational Christian school with over 
1,000 students ranging from Kindergarten to Year 13 and offers a British-based interna-
tional curriculum leading to IGCSE / GCSE and A-level qualifi cations. The school is re-
nowned for providing a stimulating learning environment in which our students become 
critical, creative thinkers, responsible citizens and lifelong learners. This is evident in our 
consistent record of outstanding academic achievements, pastoral care and wide range of 
extra-curricular activities.

The School is currently seeking fully qualifi ed and suitably experienced individuals to join 
our high performing School team in August 2022 for the following position: 

IT Systems Administrator

Duties will include, but will not be limited to:
• Leading the strategic development of IT within the whole school, ensuring technology 
within the classroom to support teaching and learning;
• Maintaining the School’s IT network infrastructure including switches, routing, fi rewalls, 
web-fi ltering and WiFi;
• Install new and rebuild existing servers and confi gure hardware, peripherals, services, 
setting, directories, storage etc. in accordance with standards and operational require-
ments; 
• Managing the extensive range of IT software and hardware throughout the school;
• Perform daily system monitoring and daily backup operations, ensuring all required fi le 
systems and data are successfully backed-up;
• Applying patches and upgrades on a regular basis and upgrading administrative tools 
and utilities;
• Troubleshooting and fault fi xing;
• Developing and managing the annual IT budget, as well as a 3 to 5 year rolling IT budget 
for hardware and software;
• Managing and controlling an asset register of all IT equipment;
• Developing and maintaining technology policies, procedural manuals and checklists; 
including compliance with the Cayman Islands Data Protection Law, would be an asset; 
• Developing and Maintaining the schools web page and design;
• Liaising, where necessary, with external service providers and managing service con-
tracts;
• Management of in-house fault ticketing system;
• Supervision of IT Technician;
• Working alongside the Data and SIMS Manager to assist with any infrastructure require-
ments for effective running of the school information management system;
• All staff will be expected to fully adhere to and support the Christian ethos of the school.

Qualifications, experience and skills required:
• A fi rst degree in Information Technology or Computer Science; 
• A minimum of 4 to 5 years’ experience as an IT Systems Administrator, in an educational 
setting;
• Must have strong leadership skills to lead on the strategic development and management 
of a busy IT Department;
• Experience in developing and delivering in-house IT training;
• Must have the ability to troubleshoot and fi x user problems with hardware and software;
• Experience with SIMS, Microsoft server environments, web design and managing active 
directory;
• Experience with Azure and Office 365 user management and PowerShell scripting;
• Strong understanding of and experience with Vmware/Xen desktop, Hyper-V and ISCSI;
• Experience with image management in an environment with diverse hardware and soft-
ware requirements;
• Must have the ability to work independently and efficiently to successfully manage mul-
tiple priorities;
• Excellent organisational and interpersonal skills in order to work with a range of end 
users within a busy environment.

Cayman Prep and High School is totally committed to safeguarding the welfare 
of our children and young people and expects the same commitment from all our 
employees. All successful candidates will be subject to enhanced pre-employment 
clearance including identity checks, criminal background checks, qualification 
checks and employment checks to include an exploration of any gaps in employ-
ment and three satisfactory employment checks.

Salary range for the IT Systems Administrator is CI$ 56,000 – CI$ 76,000 per annum com-
mensurate with experience. Benefi ts include:
• Generous medical insurance
• Contribution to a pension plan 
• Exceptional monetary relocation allowance on arrival
• Return airfare 
• Tax free salary
• Discounted school fees for 2 dependent children
• Continued Professional Development Opportunities throughout the School Year.

For the position listed above applications will only be considered if submitted on the 
school’s relevant application form (available on the school website: www.cayprep.edu.ky) 
and forwarded along with a covering letter and CV to:
   Human Resources
   Cayman Prep and High School
   PO Box 10013
   Grand Cayman KY1-1001
   Email: recruitment@cayprep.edu.ky

Deadline for receipt of applications: Thursday, June 30, 2022
Only short-listed candidates will be contacted

We are currently accepting applications for the position of:

Customer Care Representative
We are looking for a self-motivated team player to deliver fi rst class customer service with 
excellent communication, interpersonal and technical skills. This role reports to the Manager 
of the Customer Care department and will involve handling customer technical support and 
account billing and general queries by telephone, email or in person.

Responsibilities
• Provide best-in-class customer service to internal and external customers on every interac-
tion
• Monitor call queues and maintain a high level of consistency with call statistics, improve 
where needed and as advised
• Talk with customers by phone or in person and receive orders for installation, disconnection, 
reconnection and change in service for TV, Internet and Phone services
• Troubleshoot basic issues with Internet, IPTV, and Phone Service whilst using Information 
Technology Systems
• Fill out service forms, determines charges for service requested, create new and or update 
existing accounts info to show change of address records and issues cancellation orders
• Handles cash efficiently and balances accurately
• Solicit sale of new or additional services
• Maintain working knowledge of various billing systems and adjust complaints concerning 
billing or service rendered, referring complaints of service failures to designated departments 
for investigation
• Proactively study and learn new and existing products to become experts on WestTel T/A 
Logic products

Education & Experience
• High school diploma or equivalent
• A minimum of 2 years’ experience in a customer service/technical support role
• Strong communications and interpersonal skills are essential
• Experience of dealing with cash
• Experience of dealing with difficult customers with the ability to exercise patience, profession-
alism and diplomacy at all times
• Technical support and customer service experience in a support/fast paced environment;
• Experience in using a variety of programs including Excel, Word and Outlook
• Experience in Windows XP, Windows 07
• Knowledge of Calix, Subnet, DNS,OSI and Sub netting networking systems would be ideal

Income will be based on experience and qualifi cations within the range of $27,600.00 to 
$30,000.00 per annum. Benefi t package includes - comprehensive medical & dental health 
insurance, pension and Logic products and services.

Apply online today at https://logichr.bamboohr.com/jobs/. Deadline for receipt of applications is 
30 June 2022.



We at Granite Express help our clients choose the right design, style, and materials to accent 
any kitchen, bathroom, or bar in their home or commercial space. We work closely with individ-
uals, home builders, and construction companies.

We are currently looking to hire a Granite Helper. This role will be responsible for assisting on 
the install trucks as a “Granite helper”. These kitchens are in homes and commercial settings.

Responsibilities:
Cleaning and loading a truck with other team members
Assisting with installing the kitchens/ counter tops
Fabricate Countertops
Cut and glue laminate strips to size based on specific edge details
Color Match distinct types of resin glues to match stones
Cut and polish sink holes to templates
Ability of operating saws
Ability to operate polish / profiling machines
Grind and polish edges with portable power tools
Fill small chips and perform touch ups
Communicating with the other team members on the truck is crucial as each install is 
complete

Position Requirements:
Must be able to lift 75 plus pounds
Team player, good attitude
Attention to detail and can follow instruction
Well spoken (interaction with customers)
valid driver’s license
High school diploma or equivalent
Must be able to drive forklift
2-3 years’ experience preferred or in similar roll
Must be able to understand and effectively communicate in English

Salary range: CI$7.50- per hour
All standard benefits will be paid as per the Cayman Islands Labour Law.

Must be available to work Weekends and Holidays.
Please send CV/Resume, cover letter, three verifiable references

info@graniteexpresscayman.com
NO AGENCIES!

Bon Vivant is seeking applications to fill in the above position.

As a Retail Store Supervisor, you will have a high level of accountability for all aspects of 
the retail floor. This includes the responsibility for communicating and implementing the 
company vision and supervising the day-to-day activities of the floor team. 

With the support and guidance of Operations and Ownership, you will implement and 
execute the sales/marketing strategy to ensure that Bon Vivant products and services are 
effectively showcased throughout the store and that customers have the best store experi-
ence possible. 

You will be expected to become a product expert and educate both other employees and 
customers accordingly. You must leverage your creativity, critical thinking, and deci-
sion-making skills to develop and implement sales tools and initiatives that further establish 
Bon Vivant as the market leader in our retail industry. 

This will include planning and executing in-store activations, visual merchandising, product 
demonstrations and events with occasional requirements to host, speak in front of groups 
and provide simple beverage service. This role will require extensive interaction with clients, 
customers and other industry members and the utmost care, consideration, and attention 
to detail will be required. Experience with events, hospitality and/or service is an asset. 

You will also play a vital role in maintaining the overall health and performance of our retail 
stores by supporting employee relations and the performance of the retail team as a whole 
to ensure business targets are achieved. The ability to work independently and integrate 
with a highly functioning team is essential. You will be expected to oversee retail inventory 
in compliance with company standards and engage in administrative business operations.

Qualifications:

• A Bachelor’s Degree in business or related courses

• At least 3 years of working experience in overseeing day to day store operations, monitor-
ing of store inventory,ensuring store profitability, understanding the store target market and 
sustaining customer loyalty.

• Background in retail, service, food and beverage or general merchandise preferred.

• Above average retail math skills required for inventory control and budgeting.

• Experience and knowledge of Lightspeed retail purchasing system or equivalent cloud-
based retail sales platform is preferred.

Starting Salary will be KYD$3,000 per month commensurate knowledge and experience 
plus sales commissions based on store targets. Benefits are in accordance with Cayman 
Islands Labour, Health and Pension Law.

Written applications with a detailed resume should be sent to info@bonvivant.ky.

Preference will be given to Caymanians and PR/RERC Status Holders.

Retail Sales Supervisor
Bon Vivant Kitchen Store
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CAYMAN AIRWAYS IS INVITING APPLICATIONS FOR THE POST OF:

Aircraft Painter/Technician Assistant
Salary: CI$35,512 - $47,803 per annum

The Aircraft Technical Painter reports directly to the Production Manager in the Cayman 
Airways Express Maintenance Department. His/her primary responsibility would be 
painting and polishing aircrafts. However, the postholder may be called upon to assist with 
the painting and restoration of the company’s Ground Service Equipment as and when 
necessary.

Summary of key responsibilities:

• Performs thorough inspection of the aircraft’s overall paint condition
• Operate ground equipment as necessary
• Abrading and paint stripping as necessary, using approved equipment, materials and tools.
• Restore the company’s aircraft interior and exterior paint work to an acceptable company 
standard, as requested by the Maintenance Production management.
• Restore the company’s Ground Support Equipment (GSE) exterior paint work to an ac-
ceptable company standard, as requested by the Maintenance, Facilities and GSE.
• Perform appropriate stenciled masking and outline aircraft body to paint company logo 
and insignia, letters or numerals on the aircraft surface. Install aircraft external placards and 
markings including installation of company-specific decals.
• Must be knowledgeable in the operation aircraft paint booth, manometer and tempera-
ture/humidity readings and tracking.
• Remove all masking and clean the working area.
• Repair assignments may occasionally require heavy lifting
• Successfully completes all training as directed by the company and consistently improves 
knowledge and techniques in respect of aircraft and GSE paint restoration.
• Possess appropriate Tool Kit as required for the position.

Qualifications, Skills & Experience:

• Post holder must have a minimum of a high school diploma.
• Must have successfully completed the necessary aviation painter tradesman training 
involved in the preparation, painting and marking of aircraft and aircraft components. Train-
ing could include courses such as Aircraft Painter Certification Scheme (APCS) or SSPC 
Aerospace Coating Application Specialist Certification (ACAS) or equivalent course.
• Must have successfully completed the necessary automobile painter tradesman training 
involved in the preparation, painting and marking of automobiles.
• Excellent knowledge of the properties of various paints, finishes, and paint removers are 
required.
• Must know how to correctly use, handle, and dispose of hazardous materials
• Must have at least 10 year’s experience as an Aircraft Technical Painter and be able to 
demonstrate a level of practical experience, with certified work sheets.
• Experience working at high heights

Cayman Airways offers an excellent compensation package. Qualified Caymanians, Cayma-
nian Status holders and other legal residents with the right to work may apply in writing to:

Applicants must submit a Cayman Airways Application Form along with Resume and any 
supporting documents, to: jobs@caymanairways.net

The Cayman Airways Application Form is available at:  
https://www.caymanairways.com/career

The deadline for receipt of applications is 11 July, 2022

Late and incomplete applications will not be accepted.

Centre for Women, Family and Child Health

Is currently accepting applicants for the following position:

Registered Nurse

Salary Range $3,200 – to $4,200 KYD per calendar month

We are currently accepting applications for an enthusiastic and motivated colleague to join our 
dynamic team in the Cayman Islands. This is a full-time position for a Registered Nurse.

• The candidate must have a minimum of a Bachelor of Science in Nursing and Midwifery.
• The candidate must be registered and have a licence to practice in one of the following coun-
tries: Australia, Canada, Jamaica, New Zealand, South Africa, United Kingdom or the United 
States of America.
• The candidate must have four years’ experience as a Registered Nurse.
• The candidate should be able to provide and coordinate patient care, educate patients and 
the public about various health conditions.
• She should be able to provide advice and emotional support to patients and their family members.
• She must have proven experience demonstrating initiative and sound judgement in Obstet-
rics and Gynaecology.
• The candidate must be capable of taking vital signs, administering injections and medication, 
assessing patients, assist with office procedures and fetal monitoring.
• The candidate must be capable of completing all necessary medical records related to 
patients.
• She must be computer proficient and have data entry experience.
• The candidate must be proficient in English; proficiency in other languages is a plus.

The Centre For Women, Family & Child Health offers a generous package that includes health 
insurance and pension plan. Send resume to the Centre For Women, Family & Child Health, 
Unit # 15C Caribbean Plaza, 878 West Bay Road, Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands or email: 
hdeosaran@forhealth.ky and gkgatto@aol.com Closing date for submission: 4th July, 2022.
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